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Home How-To
Add an extra linen closet to your home | p3

PHS Football Banquet
Harvester gridders look back at 2011 season | p i 1

H20's first summer in the red, but positives remain
■ Stokes: Revenues about $30K short of 
expenditui^, but e f ^  on community visible

Arime Aureuano
editorOthepampanews.com

Shane Stokes, Pampa’s assistant city 
manager, broke some bad news to the City 
Commission about the recently opened 
Pampa H20 Aquatic Center on Tuesday.

During its maiden summer in 2011, 
Stokes said, the water park had failed 
to break even. The park's revenues 
were healthy, according to Stokes, but 
unforeseen expenditures associated with 
the fu^t year of opening and operating 
the park pushed its total receipts about

$30,000 in the nega
tive.

Elaborating about 
the water park’s 
finances on Thursday 
morning, however, 
Stokes said that the 
number is disconcert
ing, but that the city 
is still coming out on 
top in the bigger pic
ture.
H 20 cont. on page 3

mi
^  ^  One restaurant told me 
" e y  had the busiest three- 
m onth period in the history 
of their restaurant during the 
three months the facility was 
open.

—  Shane Stokes
Pampa assistant city manager on the 

effect of the Pampa H 20  Aquatic Center 
on surrounding businesses

FORE SCORE

staff photo by Andrew Q lovr

Jeff R ash, president of the Pampa Disc Golf Association, takes advantage of the fair weather on 
Thursday afternoon by throwing a few holes at the city’s disc golf course.

staff photo by Am i» Aunllano

The lanes under the railroad overpass crossing 
State Hwy. 70 were reopened Thursday mcjin- 
ing, with road traffic moving under the bridge and 
rail traffic traveling on it.

Lanes under Hobart 
rail bridge reopened

Arnie Aurellano
editorOthepampanews.com

Things are back to normal around the railway 
bridge over Hobart Street.

“(The Burlington Northern and Santa Fe Railway) 
has finished the repairs on the (railroad) ovcrpa.ss 
on State Hwy. 70 (Hobart St.) and we now have the 
highway open for traffic,” said Ina Rochelle of the 
Texas Department of Transportation in an email on 
Thursday morning. The report was corroborated by 
TxDOT Pampa crew chief Frankie Watts, who said 
that the lanes under the overpass were reopened at 
approximately 9 a.m.

The bridge was originally damaged after an over- 
ROAD cont. on page 3

Xcel files for fiiel cost reduction
■ Move will save Pamfxins two percent on power

Armc Aureuano
edltor̂ thepampan8ws.oom

Pampans can expect about a two per
cent decrease in their residential electric 
bills by springtime.

Area power supplier Xcel Energy 
submitted plans to the Public Utility 
Commission o f Texas (PUCT) on 
Thursday for a revised, lower fuel cost 
formula. That fuel cost is a pass-through 
charge on customer bilb, and the drop in 
the company’s fuel cosb will reduce resi
dential bills of 1,(X)0 Idlowatt-hours by 
an average of $1.83, or about 1.8 percent, 
beginning on April 1.

Was Reeves, media relatiaas rspieaao- 
tative for Xcel Energy, said that a drop

in natural gas prices over the last year 
has offset higher usage of the company’s 
natural gas planb, leading to the savings 
being passed along to the consumer.

“We’re just basically looking at the cost 
of fuel, and h ’s much cheaper than it was 
the last time we set our formula. ... The 
good news is, outside of the small sav
ings, b  that the big increase that we were 
really concerned about never happened. 
This time a couple of months ago, we 
were looking at a seven percent increase 
in residential bilb, and instead what we 
got was thb two percent reduction.”

The big increase, as Reeves called it, 
would have been due to the Croaa-State 
Air PoUutioa Rule (CSAPRX an EPA- 
XCEL oonL on page 3

H O U S E  C L E A N IN G

staff photo by Sue PrtbbI»

A  oonstmctkxi oiww demolishes a house near the intersection of 
Somervie and /Mbert on the south side of the city on Tuesday.

M & H Leasing
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MMPA FORECAST
Today Saturday Sunday

50 
Unv 24

57 
ÜCMV 31

y \ f \  53 
Lom  ̂ 10 

Today:
Mostly sunny, wRh a high near 53. Wind chM 
values between 22 and 32 early. Breezy, with a 
rxxth northwest wind between 15 and 25 mph, 
with gusts as high as 35 mph.

Tonight:
Mostly doudy, with a low around 19. North 
wind 15 to 20 mph becoming east 5 to 10 mph. 
W inds could gust as high as 30 mph.

Setufdey:
Mostly sunny, with a high near 50. East wirxl 5 
to 15 mph becoming southwest. Winds could 
gust as high as 20 mph.

Saturday Night:
Mostly dear, with a low around 24. South wirxl 
5 to 10 mph becoming west.

SurKlay:
Sunny, with a high near 57. West wirxl 5 to 10 
mph becoming south.

Sunday N ight:
Partly doudy, with a low around 31. South wirxl 
between 10 and 15 mph, with gusts as high as 
20 mph.

O This information brought to you by...

P R E S T l O E
A L IT O B O D 1  S ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART 
P r o t e c t  v M i r i

806-665-3500

Road
coni, from page 1

height vehicle struck the bridge on Jan. 6. Damage to 
the overpass prompted a closing of State Hwy. 70 that 
night, and after further assessments by BNSF engineers, 
the road under the bridge had been closed for the last 
two and a half weeks. Initial projections had the road 
scheduled to be opened last week, but after finding more 
extensive damage last Wednesday, BNSF engineers had 
alerted TxDOT officials that repairs would take another 
few days.

BNSF officials could not be reached for comment re
garding the specific nature of the damage to the overpass

Xcel
coTit. from page 1

mandated regulation that was stayed by a federal 
appeals court on Dec. 30. The rule, which sought to 
reduce power plant emissions that contribute to ozone 
and fine particle pollution, would have forced Xcel 
to move more of its generation load from coal plants, 
which are cheaper to operate but produce more emis
sions, to natural gas plants, which are cleaner but more 
expensive to run.

With enforcement of CSAPR delayed. Reeves said 
that the natural gas price drop was enough to warrant a 
new formula that saved Xcel customers money.

A federal appeals court is set to reassess CSAPR in 
April, Reeves said.

Last M inute A ds
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content 

of paid advertisement

1/2 OFF many clothing, 
jewelry k  home decor items 
at Carousel Expressions!! 113 
N. Cuyler

CERAMIC TILE, also 
Tumbled Stone- Showers, 
Counter-tops, Floors, Tub 
Surrounds. 26 yis. exp. Call 
Keith Taylor, 874-1779 Iv. 
msg.

Vijay K. Mohan, MD, FACS 
104 E. Suite 2 
Pampa, TX 79065

$
Ow procbdum in our surgi
cal suAi include: RsmoMri of
nOnWniBG Vw HOii rlQnMilM
skin IsslonSy skin csncscSi 8nd 
8ofl tinu6 m s M  snd cysts. 

Treaimern or Rnacoons ncMang dors, scecesses 
and ingrown toenails, insect Utos and manage
ment of Minor traumatic inturtes, Meedtog testons 
and ulcan. P lean cal 069-3303 to schedule 
^jpoM nants. BiM inaM get your telephone
nanlMra wM ba OTiuvad to a timily manner.

wn

Obituaries
Kaylin NeCole Pearsem, 19 I •  2010 gnxknle of 

She was a mctnbdr of MaoedoiUf
She

Kayin NeCofa 
19. died J m e ty  22. 2012. 
in Amarillo.

Sovioea sriU ba at 1 
pjn. Sabaday. Janiaiy 2S. 
2012. at Macedonia Baptht 
Cfaurdi. with Rev. Wesly 
Smith, paator. oflkiatiag.

B u r^  will be at F a i m ^  
Cemetery under the direc
tion a i Canniebaei-What
ley Funeral Directore.

KayUn seas bom July 8. 
1992 in Pampa where she

had livad moat o f her Hfc.
Famra High School.
Bapnat Church.

Survivare include her motha; Kennye Peataon of 
Pmnpa; her fiance./Jjcaham Doikh o f Amarillo; her r i t i
l^ Q y a la l  WillwBe and huaband Tominey (Ronnie) oé 
Ammillo; her grendBaodicr. eleo Spencer o f Pampa, and 
manenme amMs. mwlee and coustne. She wae preceded 
in death by her fttber. Lany Pearmn.

Memorials oiay be oiada to Macedonia Baptist Chnrclvf 
411Elm.PanqM.TX 79065. 

S t m d ^ 0m -am ertgbteratwww.emrmickmei-wkmtleyfi

F*earson

PC DREAMS Repair 
k  Sales is movirfg to 2100 
N. Perryton Pkwy, (next to 
The Floor Store) as of Jan. 
30. Normal business at old 
loc. until Fri. Jan 27, 4pm. 
Questions call 688-7817.

For the record ■4
Contumedjmm Ttamday

Police Department
The Pampa Police De

partment reported the fol
lowing incidents for the 
five day period ending 
W ednes^y, January 25 at 
7 a.m.

Pampa PD reported 47 
traffic related irwidents.

Pampa EMS, Pampa PD, 
the Pampa Fire Depart
ment and the Lefors Vol
unteer EMS responded to 
16 medical calls.

Animal Control agents 
and Pampa PD reported 
38 animal related inci
dents.

Pampa PD had 25 ongo
ing investigation.

Sewer Choke was report
ed in the 5(X) block of N. 
Wynne Street.

Burglary of a motor ve
hicle was reported in the 
400 block of Pitts Street.

Phone harassment was 
reported in the 1300 block 
of 1300 block ofN . Stark
weather Street.

A suspicious person was 
reported in the intersection 
of 23rd and Hobart.

A suspicious person was 
reported in the 800 block 
of E. Campbell Avenue.

A suspicious person was 
reported in the 100 block 
of N. Somerville Street.

Phone harassment was 
reported in the 1300 block 
of N. Coffee Street.

A suspicious person was 
reported in the 800 block 
of N. Wells Street.

Sunday, Jaauary  22
Burglary of a motor ve

hicle was reported in the 
2(XK) block of Russell 
Street.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported in the intersection 
of 17th and Beech Street.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 6(X) block 
of N. Dwight Street.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported in the 7(X) block 
of N. D w i^ t Street.

A suspicious vehicle was 
reported in the 1800 block 
of Hobart Street.

Domestic disturbance 
was reported in the I2(X) 
block of N. Wells Street.

Hit and run was reported 
in the 500 block of N. Carr 
Street.

Power lines down in the 
1200 block of N. Duncan 
Street.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 200 block 
of W. Kingsmill Avenue.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported in the 100 block 
of W. 30th Avenue.

Found property was re
ported in the 1800 block of 
North Beech L4me.

Suspicious vehicle was 
reported in the 400 block 
of N. Wells Street.

Burglary was reported in 
the 2(K) block of W. Kings- 
mill Avenue.

Sewer choke was report
ed in the 1200 block o f S. 
pMilkner Street

Alum  was reported in 
the 800 block of W. Kings
mill Avenue.

911 httigiq) w u  report
ed in the 300 block of E. 
Fruicis Avenue.

Power linee down in 
the intereectk» o f Stark
weather and Browning.

Alarm was reported in 
the 800 block o f W. Kings
mill Avenue.

Violation of protec
tive order reported in the 
2200 block OfN. Williatoo 
Street.

Criminal miecMef wee 
rno rted  in the 600 block 
ofN . Dwight Street.

Suspicious person re
ported in the intersection 
o f Browning and Sloan’.

Domestic disturbance re
ported in the 2300 block of 
N. Rosewood Lane.

Crininal mischief was 
reported in die 400 block 
of Powell Street.

Violation of protective 
order was reported in the 
2200 block ofN . Williston 
Street.

Alarm was reported in 
the 300 block of W. Kings
mill Avenue.

Suspicious vehicle was 
reported in the 300 block 
of E. Brown Street.

Burglary was reported in 
the 600 block of E. Foster 
Avenue.

Runaway was reported 
in the 2800 block of Rose
wood Lane.

911 hangup reported 
in the 12(X) block of E. 
Kingsmill Avenue.

Monday, January  23
Suspicious persem was 

reported in the 500 block 
ofN. Christy Street.

Suspicious person was 
reported in the KXK) block 
of Christine Street.

Attempt to serve was 
made in the 900 block of 
N. Somerville Street.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported in the 4(KX) block 
ofN . Bad Cattle Company 
Road.

Burglary was reported in 
the 900 block of S. Barnes 
Street.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported in the 200 block 
of W. Kingsmill Avenue.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported in the 1100 block 
of S. Christy Street.

911 hangup was reported 
in the 1100 block of E. 
Foster Avenue.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported in the 4(X)0 block 
of Bad Cattle Comp>any 
Road.

Suspicious person was 
reported in the 900 block 
of East Malone Avenue.

Alarm was reported in 
the 800 block of S. Sum
ner Street.

A fire alarm was reported 
in the 2500 block of Beech 
Lane.

Domestic disturbance 
was reported in the 1800 
block ofN . Coffee Street.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported in the 200 block 
of W. Kingsmill Avenue.

Welfare check was made 
in the 2700 block o f N. 
Hobart Street.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported in the 1100 block 
ofN . Starkweather Street.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported in the 400 block 
of S. Graham Street.

Suspicious vehicle was 
reported in the intersection 
of Alcock and Zimmers.

An accident was report
ed in the intersection of 
Hobart and Brown.

Suspicious person was 
rqxirtcd in the 1100 block 
of W. Sirrooo place.

Suspicious vehicle was 
reported in the 2300 block 
ofN . Duncan Street.

Alarm was reported in 
the 2300 block o f W. Al
cock Street.

Domeatic Diaturbnocc 
was reported in the 300 
block of S. Anne Street.

Accident was repotted in 
the 1500 block ofN . Sum
ner Street.

Burglary of a motor ve
hicle waa leported in the 
400 block o f N. Stmk- 
wsrtfaarStraat

Tbaainy, Janeary  24
Prowler wea leportad to 

the 1800 blodc o f Lynn

Street
Theft was reported in 

the 100 block of S. Stark
weather Street.

Prowler was reported 
in the 2200 block o f N. 
Beech Lane.

Suspicious person was 
reported in the intersection 
of 23rd and Evergreen.

Suspicious. person was 
reported in the 1SOO block 
ofN . Williston Street.

Security survey was tak
en in the 1 500 block of N. 
Faulkner Street.

Alarm was reported 
in the 1800 block of N. 
Dwight Street.

Accident was reported in 
the 1600 block of W. Ken
tucky Avenue.

D(mestic disturbance 
was reported in the 900 
block of E. Francis Av
enue.

Harassment was report
ed in the 700 block of N. 
Dwight Street.

» Burglary was reported in 
the 1700 block ofN . Ever
green Street.

Theft was reported in 
the 900 block of S. Barnes 
Street.

Theft was reported in 
the 700 block of Dwight 
Street.

Harassment was made in 
the 700 block ofN. Dwight 
Street.

Alarm >was repottod m ■ 
the 1025 block o f W. Wilks 
Street.

911 hangup was reported 
in the 2400 block of Mary 
Ellen Street.

Domestic disturbance 
was reported in the 1700 
block of N. Hamilton 
Street.

Alarm was reported in 
the 2500 block of Dog
wood Lane.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported in the 40(X) block 
of Bad Cattle Company 
Road.

Criminal trespass was 
reported in the 200 block 
of W. Kingsmill Avenue.

Alarm was reported in 
the 8(X) block of W. Fran
cis Avenue.

Sewer choke was report
ed in the 1000 block of E. 
Frederic Avenue.

Burglary was reported in 
the 200 block ofN. Nelson 
Street.

Threat was reported in 
the 900 block of E. Fred
eric Avenue.

Welfare check was made 
in the 1100 block o f S. 
Banks Street.

Violation of protective 
order was reported in the 
13(X> block of N. Coffee 
Street.

Wedaesday, Jaaaary  
25

Suspicious person was 
repotted in the 1100 block 
of S. Dwight Street 

Burglary o f a motor ve
hicle waa reported in the 
1000 block of Vtfiion 
Drive.

Burglary of a motor ve
hicle waa reported in the 
200 block of W. Kingsmill 
Avenue.

Alarm was reported in 
the 500 block o fN . Hazel 
Street

Sheriff’s Office

The Gray County Sher
iff's Office reported the fol
lowing em ets ftir a week 
period endtof Wednesday, 
Janumy 25 at 7 ajn. 

Tharaday, Jaanary 19 
R«ynoldo Miiffia^35,

trooMn OB a etoage 
of vtototiM of nraieedva

Leon Daniel Phillips, 34, 
of Pampa was arrerted by 
Gray County deputies oq 
a charge of possession of a 
corjtrolled subetance. 

Friday, Jaaaary  20 
William Mark Reed, 43k 

of Pampa, was arrested by 
Pampa Police Officers on 
a charge of DWl third at 
more. .,

Micha Steward Hef- 
ton, 61, of Pampa was ar^ 
rested by DPS troopers on 
a charge of DWI Üiird of 
more.

Damien Marcos Ramos, 
18, of Pampa was arrested 
by Gray County deputielt 
on a charge of disorderly 
conduct and language. r, 

Lucinda Dawn Tolli- 
son, 34, of Pampa was ai;̂  
rested by DPS troopers on 
a charge of possession ql 
marijuana. ¡

Joey Kyle Johnson, 18 of 
Lefors, was arrested by th^ 
Lefors marshall on charges 
of DWl, possession of suh-̂  
stance in correctional facil
ity, capias pro fine time^ 
three.

Ashley Bryan Sandlin, 38 
of Pampa, was arrested by 
DPS troopers on a charge 
ofDWI.

Saturday, January 21
Erica Arreola, 23 of Pam

pa, was arrested by DP^ 
troppers on a cluuge of 
DWI. ■  ̂ .

Rose Marie Diaz, ̂ 5  of 
Midland, was arrested b^ 
DPS troopers on a charge 
of Abandoning and endan-, 
gering a child in Midland 
County.

Timothy Ray Davis, 2'|‘ 
of Pampa, was arrested by 
DPS Troopers on a charge 
ofDWI.

Eddie Lee Fuqua, 59 of 
Pampa, was arrested by 
Pampa Police officers ort 
a charge of assault causing 
bodily injury.

Tiffany Breann Bradford, 
18, of Pampa was arrested 
by Pampa Police officcis 
on a capias pro frne charge.' 

Snnday, January 22 
Jennifer Renee W’inegé'i 

art, 33, of Pampa, was ar
rested by Gray County dejy 
uties on possession of drug 
paraphernalia.

Timothy Joe Broadbent! 
33, of Pampa, was arrested 
by Pampa Police officeH 
on DWl, third offense or 
more and unlawful posses^ 
sion o f a ñrearm by a felon!

Kimberly Micheli Young; 
21, of Pampa, was arrested 
by DPS troopers on evad
ing arrest with a vehicle, 
frdlure to appear, failure 
to maintain financial rd̂  
sponsibility, and attempt
ing to carry a prohibited 
substance in a correction^ 
fecility. u

Laray Wilson, 21, of 
Pampa, was arrested by 
DPS troopers on evadir^ 
arrest widi a vehicle, cat 
pias pro fine - no drivertt 
license. ft

Daniel Ray Holquin, 22Ì 
of Pampa, was arrested bp 
Pampa Police officers on A 
warrant for theft of proper
ty greater than $50 and less 
than $500. n

Guy Matthew Mabito» 
36, of Pampa, was arrested 
by Panqqt Police offioam 
on a viototkm o f a pcolec- 
tive order. e

Jordan Don Bradford, 20  ̂
of Lubbock, waa arrested 
by Gray County deputtes 
on a warrant capias pro fins 
feihve to control speed and 
etpiaa pro fine firilun to

(contim ted in the Ubato 
mideditkm) o
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R atings dow n afte r fiu led  ru n
• AUSTIN (AP) - A new poll ahowa Texas Gov. Rick 

Peny’a approval rating in hu home atate at a KKyear low 
and more than half of Texana don’t want him to nm for 
dnother tenn as governor.
‘ The telepbom survey of 806 Texans conducted Jan. 
21-24 «ras paid for by a group of Texas' largest news- 
papers.

The 1^1 shows 40 percent of Texans approve of the job 
he’s doing as governor, a 10-point drop fiom a year ago. 
Another 40 percent said diey disapprove.

The poll found 53 percent said they don’t want Perry to 
nm for a fourth full term in 2014, and 45 percent said his 
ftiled campaign for prmident hurt Texas’ image.

The poll has a margin of error of plus or minus 3.5 
percentage points.

G uns were headed to  M exico
McALLEN (AP) - Prosecutors say a South Texas man 

who lied about buying guns destined for Mexico has 
been sentenced to more than three years in prison.

A federal judge in McAllen on Wednesday sentenced 
26-year-old Jesus Rodriguez of Pharr.

Rodriguez in April was convicted of lying oh a gov
ernment form when he acquired 20 weapons, claiming 
the gims were for him.

The investigation began in November 2008. 
Authorities say Rodriguez also forced his wife to 
unlawfully buy firearms meant for Mexico.

Rodriguez remains in custody pending his transfer to 
a federal prison to serve a 40-month sentence.

S to len  a rt re tu rn ed  to  France
; WASHINGTON (AP) - Artworic stolen fixwn a French 
ihuseum in 1981 and sold in Texas has been returned to 
France.

A ceremony was held Wednesday in Washington to 
return a monotype by impressionist Camille Pissarro, 
called “Le Marche aux Poissons,” (The Fish Market), to 
(he French ambassador, Francois Delattre.

Investigators believe a man walked out of a museum 
with the artwork and sold it to a San Antonio gallery in 
1985. No one has been prosecuted.

Purchaser Sharyl Davis of San Antonio in 2003 con
signed the 6-by-8-inch artwork to Sotheby’s in New 
York. A pre-auction review determined the item was 
reported stolen.
' Davis in 2010 contested the seizure, but a jury decided 
the artwork should be repatriated to France.

The monotype in November was officially forfeited to 
the U.S., for return to France.

O ffth o re  lease sale set fo r Ju n e
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - The Department of interior 

says it has set a June date for the next Gulf offshore oil 
and natural gas lease sale.

The sale will include all available unleased areas in the 
Central Planning Area offshore Louisiana, Mississippi 
ánd Alabama.

The sale will take place in New Orleans on June 20.
The proposed lease sale includes approximately 7,250 

unleased blocks covering nearly 38 million acres.
The blocks are located from three to about 230 miles 

offshore, in water depths ranging from nine to more than 
11,115 feet in the central Gulf of Mexico.

Federal officials estimate the region contains close 
to 31 billion barrels of oil and 134 trillion cubic feet of 
natural gas that are currently undiscovered and techni
cally recoverable.

T ask  force says okay  to  d rill
HOUSTON (AP) - A Texas task force has determined 

a South Texas aquifer has enough water to support oil 
and gas production as well as more conventional residen
tial and commercial uses.

Railroad Commissioner David Porter said Thursday 
the 26-member task force studied the Carrizo Wilcox 
Aquifer and “found water sourcing in South Texas is 
currently not an issue.”
. South Texas is an arid, desert-like region of the state 
that does not have abundant water resources. Some had 
been concerned there would not be enough water to sup
port the population’s current and growing needs and the 
oil and gas production that has boomed recently.

Drillers need millions of gallons of chemical-laced 
water for hydraulic fracturing, a method that allows them 
to crack the impermeable South Texas Eagle Ford shale 
formation, releasing once out-of-reach minerals.

W ard en  shoo ts arm ed  suspect
TEXARKANA (AP) — A man who police say opened 

fire on officers investigating after a traffic accident is 
dead, fatally shot by a Texas game warden.

The itKidient happened about 1 ;30 p.m. Thursday on a 
side road near a federal prison on the southern outskirts 
of Texarkaiu^ Texas.

Texas Parks and Wildlife spokesman Mike Cox says 
witnesses reported seeing the suspect driving erratically 
before he crashed. Game warden Shawn Hervey went 
to the scene to back up Bowie County sheriff’s deputies 
when they discovered the driver was armed. Cox says 
the man fired at the officers, and Hervey returned fire, 
killing the man.

N M  aims tax  b reak  fo r p ro jec t
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) - New Mexico law

makers are cofuiderhig a set of proposed tax incentives 
aimed at enticing the ^ e lo p e rs  of the $1.5 billion Tres 
Amigas SuperStatíon to locate their headquarters and an 
aasociated trading exchaitge in the state.

The Tres Amigas project itKhides building a hub 
across 22 square miles of rangeland in eastern New 
Mexico to litik the nation’s three major electricity grids, 
i Construction is set to begin this summer, but Tres 
Amigas president and chief executive Phillip Harris says 
the state’s tax structure is forcing the company to con- 
hider other locationa in Texas for its headquarters and 
thecKchanfe.

House Speaker Ben L i ^  is sponsoring legislation that 
would offier a gross receipts tax deduction for the trading 
operation utd  an exemption of certain taxes related to the 
conversion and tranamission of dectricity.

Add a linen or extra closet to your hom e
Dear Pat: With another child 

on the way, we are going to need 
snore sterage qMcc. I partkafaurly 
wonld like a Hnen closet and an 
addhtonal dothes dossT. Do yon 
have aay ideaa on how I caa add 
these? — Donna C

Dear Doima: As you are fueling, 
with a family, a house can never 
have too much storage space. A 
lineii closet with many shallow 
shelves or drawers makes an effi
cient use o f space. Of course, once 
you convert a closet to be used for 
linens, you «rill have to replace 
that lost closet space somehow.

Adding sliding drawers to an 
existing closet is an excellent 
do-it-yoiuxelf method to create a 
functional linen closet. Just install
ing shelves in a closet is probably 
a bit easier, but installing draw
ers looks more professional and 
forces you to keep the closet bet
ter organized with everything in 
its place. With shelves, it is often 
tempting to just toss something on 
the most convenient open space.

Select an existing closet that is 
not much wider inside than the 
width of the door opening so less 
space on the sides is wasted. The 
(frawers will extend out the door 
when you pull them open so their 
width is limited to the width of the 
door opening.

If the closet is considerable 
wider than the door opening, 
make the drawers narrower than 
the door opening and offset them 
to one side. This will give you 
easier access to the open space 
on the side to store tall, narrow 
items such as a broom, vacuum 
cleaner wand, etc. Also consider 
making the drawers shorter for 
better access to the side storage. 
Once you decide on the width 
and length of the drawers, begin 
to build them with one-half-inch 
lumber. A seven-inch depth is 
effective for most linens, but you 
may want to make one or two of 
them a little deeper. Stop them 
about 2 feet from the floor. This 
will provide room to store a roll
ing hamper, vacuum cleaner or 
other short items.

The simplest method to build 
the shelf supports is to nail 2x4’s, 
two on each side, from the floor 
to the ceiling. Mount 1x1 maple

HOME
HOW-TO

supports horizontally to the 2x4’s. 
Space these supports a half-inch 
fijrther apart than the depth of the 
drawers. The door bottoms will 
slide on these supports.

There are many methods to 
build an additional closet, but the 
easiest way is using folding doors. 
These will hang from the ceiling 
on tracks in the comer of a room. 
Any type of folding doors will 
work, and some are quite attrac
tive.

Make triangular shelves that fit 
into the comer. The folding doors 
will be attached to the ceiling at 
a 45-degree angle to cover the

HOM E HOW-TO
Unen Closet

■helves when it is closed. For a 
little fancier appearance, install 
flexible folding doon that hang 
fixMn die circular track on the 
ceiling. When using this design, 
the shelves are shaped as quarter 
circles for more shelf area.

Use a stud finder to make sure 
the shelf supports are screwed 
into wall studs and not just the 
drywall. If they are in just the dry- 
wall, they may feel secure at first, 
but they will eventually loosen 
with use.

Tools and materials required: 
hand and power saws, himimer, 
screwdriver, assorted lumber, 
drawer pulls, wood glue, screws, 
nails, hinges, doors.

Seitd your questions to Here’s How, 6906 
Royalgrcen Dr., Cincinnati, OH 43244 or 
visit www.duUey.com.

If your doset la storing ciuttsr artd you h«vs tioubis finding Itsms, 
it's probably time to reorganize. A quick-fix solution to help you 
quickly organize your doset is the addition of sliding drawers.
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Transport commission raises 
speed limit on some highways

AUSTIN (AP) - Transportation officials 
on Thursday signed off on a faster speed 
limit of 75 mph for about 1,500 miles of 
Texas highways.

The Texas Transportation Commission 
approved the change for segments of nine 
interstates where the current limit is 70 
mph. Drivers must wait until the new limit 
is posted.

The longest stretch is 310 miles of 
Interstate 20 from near Fort Worth to a 
remote area of West Texas, where 80 mph 
zones have existed for several years.

Other long stretches include 139 miles 
of 1-30 in East Texas; 145 miles of 1-10 
between San Antonio and Houston; and 
143 miles of 1-45 between Dallas and 
Houston.

Nighttime speeds also will be 75 mph on 
the approved interstates.

Latt year, the Legislature approved the 
faster speed on all rural roads deemed safe. 
Previously it was only allowed in sparsely 
populated counties. With the commission’s

action Thursday, the bill’s passage has led 
to 1,618 miles of 75 mph driving.

Before the law went into effect the state 
had 1,445 miles of 75 mph speed limits 
and 521 miles of 80 mph - most of them in 
sparsely populated West Texas.

One transportation official said in a release 
that the faster limits help the economy.

‘Texas’ economic strength depends on 
the efficient and safe movement of peo
ple and goods,” traffic operations division 
director Carol Rawson said.

The faster limit will also include 1-37 
between Corpus Christi and San Antonio 
and in the Panhandle on 1-40 on either side 
of Amarillo from the New Mexico border to 
Oklahoma as well as 1-27 between Lubbock 
and Amarillo. In addition to miles along 
1-30 in East Texas, 1-20 drivers from just 
east of Dallas to the Louisiana border also 
can go 75 mph.

The commission late last year approved 
a smattering of other miles - about 101 - 
along interstates and highways.
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Inaugural Texas Panhandle 
Water Conservation Symposium:

Tim Pirtle A TTO R N E Y  A T  LAW

www.bmpirtle.com

IN J U R E D ?
K N O W Y O U R  LEGAL R IG H TS 

C A L L  M E... FREE Initial Consultation

Injury Casas
Car Accidents 
Truck Accidents 
Motorcycle Accidents 
Oil Field Accidents
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Criminal Law
Felony
Misdemeanor
juvenile
DWl

Family Law
Divorce
Custody
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Viewpoints
Today in History

Today ia Friday, Jan. 27, the 27th day o f 2012. 
There are 339 days lefi in the year.

Today’s H ig lii^ t la History:
On Jan. 27, 1967, astronauts Virgil I. “Gus” 

Orissom, Edwtfd H. White and Roger B. Chaffee 
(fied in a flash Are during a test aboard their Apollo 
spacecraft.

Ob this date:
In 1756, composer Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 

was bora in Salzburg, Austria.
In 1880, Thomas Edison received a patent for his 

electric incaruiescent lamp.
In 1901, opera composer Giuseppe Verdi died in 

Milan, Italy, at age 87.
In 1943, some 50 bombers struck Wilhelmshaven 

in the first all-American air raid against Germany 
during World War 11.

In 1944, the Soviet Union announced the com
plete end of the deadly German siege of Leningrad, 
which had lasted for more than two years.

In 1945, Soviet troops liberated the Nazi concen
tration camps Auschwitz and Birkenau in Poland.

In 1951, an era of atomic testing in the Nevada 
desert began as an Air Force plane dropped a one- 
kiloton bomb on Frenchman Flat.

In 1%7, more than 60 nations signed a treaty 
baiuiing the orbiting of nuclear weapons.

In 1972, “Queen of Gospel” Mahalia Jackson, 
60, died in Evergreen Park, 111.

In 1973, the Vietnam peace accords were signed 
in Paris.

In 1977, the Vatican issued a declaration reaf
firming the Roman Catholic Church’s ban on 
female priests.

In 1984, singer Michael Jackson suffered serious 
bums to his scalp when pyrotechnics set his hair 
on fire during the filming of a Pepsi-Cola TV com
mercial at the Shrine Auditorium in Los Angeles.

Ten years ago: Wafa Idris, a Palestinian para
medic, became the first female suicide bomber 
against Israel; her attack claimed the life of an 
81-year-old man.

Five years ago: Tens of thousands of anti-war 
demonstrators marched in Washington, D.C., gall
ing for the U.S. to get out of Iraq.

One year ago: Tens of thousands of Yemenis 
demanded their president step down; taking inspi
ration from Tunisians’ revolt, they vowed to 
continue until their U.S.-backed government fell. 
Homeland Security Secretary Janet Napolitano 
aimounced that color-coded terror alerts would be 
phased out by late April 2011.

Today's Birthdays: Singer Bobby “Blue” Bland 
is 82. Actor James Cromwell is 72. Actor John 
Witherspoon is 70. Rock musician Nick Mason 
(Pink Floyd) is 67. Rhythm-and-blues singer Nedra 
Talley (The Ronettes) is 66. Ballet star Mikhail 
Baryshnikov is 64. Country singer Cheryl White 
is 57. Country singer-musician Richard Young 
(The Kentucky Headhunters) is 57. Actress Mimi 
Rogers is 56. Rock musician Janick Gers (Iron 
Maiden) is 55. Commentator Keith Olbermann 
is 53. Rock singer Margo Timmins (Cowboy 
Junkies) is 51. Rock musician Gillian Gilbert is 51. 
Actress Bridget Fonda is 48. Actor Alan Cumming 
is 47. Country singer Tracy Lawrence is 44. Rock 
singer Mike Patton is 44. Actor-comedian Patton 
Oswalt is 43. Actor Josh Randall is 40. Country 
singer Kevin Deimey is 36.

Thought for Today: “The most beautiful thing 
in the world is, of course, the world itself” frallace 
Stevens. Am erican poet and author ( IS79- l9f5)
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O 2011 The PunpB Newt

T U

Democrats: We are rooting for Newt '
Ask any honest Democrat, and 

they’ll tell you what I’m about to tell 
you: We’re rooting for Newt.

The death penalty for marijuana?
Replacing janitors with school 

kids?
Mining the moon for minerals?
Go, Newt.
It’s not that the former Speaker 

doesn’t have the smarts. Quite the 
contrary. He may be too smart for his 
own good — at least his own good in 
politics. His mind races with ideas. 
His mouth moves even faster.

I’ve done television with Newt 
and speeches with Newt, and it’s a 
blast. He’s funny and gracious. He’s 
always interesting. He knows facts 
that would make Sarah Palin’s head 
swim. He understands history. He’s 
pointed and provocative.

It's just that a substantial num
ber of his ideas are, well, differ
ent. Nutty. Like the minerals cm the 
moon.

That is fine if you’re a professor 
or a professional speaker. Not fine if 
you are a politician.

The great columnist Walter 
Shapiro said in a recent interview 
that every time he goes to hear Newt 
speak, he comes away with 15 ideas 
for a column; whereas, every time he 
hears Mitt Romney, he forgets the 15 
ideas he had coming in. Newt makes 
great copy.

If I were a Republican activist 
~  sick and tired of the smooth and 
calculating moderate turned conser
vative-turning moderate about to be

turning conservative again 
Romney — I’d be walking 
the precincts for Newt. And 
I’d be having almost as good 
a time as I did back in 1980, 
when I ran phone banks for 
Ted K enne^ in our fight 
against Jimmy Carter. I’m 
not sure who the Republicans 
were rooting for biuk then, 
but I know this: They were 
hoping the fight would never 
en^ and in many respects, it didn’t.

And that is exactly what we 
Democrats are rooting for with Newt.

Do I really think the Republicans 
are going to nominate Newt for pres
ident? Nah. Too good to be true. 
Even now, the spotlight is begirming 
to shine pretty harshly. Eventually, 
the grownups in the establishment 
who think nominating Newt is a gift 
to the Democrats will probably get 
the upper hand — but hopefully later 
rather than sooner.

This has all the makings of a nice 
bitter fight. Newt is not about to go 
gently into the night. No Rick Perry 
he. Newt lives on debates, regardless 
of his own war chest. He has friends 
with super-PACs carrying his water. 
His supporters, many of them, are 
true believers.

The fight between Hillary Clinton 
and Barack Obama went the dis
tance. Even if they are, today, loyal 
partners, I have no doubt there was 
no love lost when it ended.

But it was never blood war on the 
ground. The people on both sides

SUSAN
ESTRICH

were old friends who went 
back to being fnends whei), 
it was over. It was liber
als against liberals. Indeed, 
among Democrats, yo)i 
can’t help but notice that the' 
big whiners about Obama 
aren’t the Hillary support-', 
ers who joined up at th4. 
end, but the early Obama- 
ites who had expectatimis 

no one could achieve.
Newt-Ronmey, however, is already 

nastier than Hillary-Obama ever was 
(with all of one bad ad, the red 
phone). Fine by me. The nastier the 
better. What Hillary-Obama proves 
is that it’s not the length of the figHt 
but the bitterness and animosity oi) 
the ground that hurts. Like in 1980. 
Go, Newt.

There were, and probably still are, 
two schools of thought alwut 1980. 
The Kennedy side believed the only 
hope of defeating Reagan was to. 
defeat Carter first. The Carter sidie 
felt that Reagan won because Carter 
was so defeated by the process. My 
guess is there is a similar debate on 
the Republican side right now.

But die bottom line is that Reagan 
did win, which is why all of us who 
are rooting for Obama are rooting fa i 
Newt to go the distance in his attack! 
on Romney. If he does, win or lose^ 
we win.

Susan Estrich is a nationally syndicalaa 
columnist

Concentrate on government, not denunciation
You know politicians are serious 

when they move from campaigning to 
governing. Something like that may 
be happening on the Republican cam
paign trail -  but, unfortunately, not at 
the Obama White House.

Campaigning clearly carried the day 
for Newt Gingrich in South Caroliiu, 
where he beat Mitt Romney by a 
40 percent to 28 percent margin. 
It’s generally agreed that Gingrich 
clirKhed the race when he reacted 
angrily to questions by Fox News’s 
Juan Williams and CNN’s John King.

Both times Gingrich got standing 
ovations. But not for how he’d gov
ern. His platform can be summed up 
in a bumper sdeker a Washington 
lawyer printed to buck lip George 
H.W. Bush’s hapless 1992 campaign: 
“Annoy the media -  vote for Bush.” 
It was ftm but didn’t win many votes.

South Carolina RepuMicaru got a 
charge out of imagiiung how G ii^ c h  
would rebuke Brnck Obama in the 
Lincoln-Douglaa debates he’s been 
proposing. Except of course Obartu 
would never agree to that format

In the Montey debate at Tampa, 
Fla., Romney came back hard at 
Gingrich, saying that he had been 
ousted as speaker by his own patty 
and that he had to resign “in disgtMe.“ 
Oingrkh complained afterward about 
the ban on ^iplauae and said ha might 
not HWw up for laser debates with a 
shnilar ban (although it is imposed in 
the ftdl debmes).

What’s important here is that 
Romney went after Oingrkh for the 
aray he governed. Gingrich cites, with 
a little exaggeration, sigmficant things 
he achieved as apeafctr — welfive

m v  BIS w ieu  K io o o sy  t r f t t
the tfaneline of Ms ouster as speaker 
miases the pohit Maqy ftsmer col- 

including Rkk Santorum in

MICHAEL
BARONE

leaguss,

the last two debates, 
have criticized him 
as an erratic and 
unsteady leader.
These conserva
tives arc troubled 
by the way he gov
erned.

And Gingrich 
was not helped by 
the interchaiiges on 
his work for Freddie 
Mac, which along
with Fannie Mac -------------------
was heavily responsible for creating 
the housing bubble that dragged down 
the economy when it bursL or by the 
way he defended his advocacy of the 
Medicare prescription drug program, 
an expansion of entitlements opposed 
by many conservatives.

Romney’s critics have hit the for
mer governor for not doing much to 
advance the conservative cause.

They have something of a point. But 
Romney was able to cite a conserva
tive fiscal record in Massachusetts 
despite an 85 percent Democratic leg
islature. And he might have pointed 
out that, if he is elected presideiit, he 
will likely govern with a Republican 
Senate arid Republican House.

Romney is now burdened with an 
economk platform that has rightly 
been called timid, with ooN small tax 
cuts. But the fiscal plans of othr- can- 
dklstes are subject to attack as lead
ing to enormous budget deficits when 
sooted by neutral arbiters.

Ronney’s vaguer call ft>r broaden
ing the tax base and lowering tax rates, 
as in the bipartisan 1986 tax reftxm 
and as advocated by the Bowles-

hsaa apaeille, bid nMflHr «ms fUiasld
Reagan in the election leading up to 
the 1986 law. Pariiapo imivoly, I think 
Romney ia thfaiiring seriously about

,f •
eming.

tJarack Obama isn’t, and that’s .me 
thing Republican candidates might 
want to faring up in the next debates,. 
ObartM rejected the Bowles-Simpson; 
recommendations out of hand, arüd he 
seems untroubled that the Democratic- 
majority Senate hasn’t produced a  
budget in 1,000 days.

That’s contrary to the requirement, 
of law, as ia the administration’s delay, 
in sending up its own budget three, 
years in a row.

But this is a president who flouts 
one law after another. He made 
recess appointments when the Senate 
was not in recess as required by the 
Constitution, and to one position wheta 
a law he signed requires Senate confit- 
matíon for the appointee to act.

He vetoed the Keystone XL pipeline 
on environmental grounds that the 
law says could not be considered. H » 
policy on whether religious organizd- 
tions can require employees to sha(e 
their beliefo was swatted down by 4  
9-0 vote of the Supreme Court. •,

What we see is a president in puns 
can^iaign mode and cavalier abodt 
the rule of law, with policies — Mgih 
er taxes, environmental restnctic“* 
more stimulus spending — poorly i 
ed to ewem  needs.

The Republican «-^ndidetet 
struggling fiercely with each o4m| í  
Rut s ranitiiker rthn rnnrentralai le^  
on denunciatioB and more on govern
ing could have an advantage in the iiJf 
over an incumbent who is doing mote 
denouncing than governing Mmself.
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Texas tweaks tuition rule for illegal inunigrants
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-AUSTIN (AP) —  
T a x u  colleges must 
(end i l l e ^  immigrants

pay in-state college 
luition rates remind
ers that they (mnnised 
to sed t legal status in 
exchange, a tweak 
in su tc  law officials 
unanimously approved 
Thursday.
I The tuition break was 
S flashpoint issue that 
helped doom Republican 
Gov. Rick Perry’s cam
paign for president and 
the rule cliange by die 
Texas Higher Education 
Coordinating Board is a 
small step toward put
ting more pressure on 
those students to follow 
up on their pledge.

The change will not 
end the tuition break 
or the student’s abil
ity to qualify; only 
the Legislature can do 
that. But the board will 
require schools to be 
more active in pushing

students toward gaining 
legal status by sm ding 
them annual reminders 
and encouraging them to 
contact fe d m l authori
ties.

Advocates for immi
grants say the remind
ers, which students 
could start seeing as 
early as this summer, 
are unnecessary and 
could prompt students 
to place themselves in 
jeopardy o f  deportation 
if  diey contact authori
ties without first seeking 
legal advice.

Since 2 W l ,  Texas 
has allowed students 
who are in the U.S. 
illegally to qualify for 
cheaper, in-state tuition 
rates at public universi
ties if  they attend high 
school in Texas for at 
least three years before 
they graduate. Those 
students must also sign 
an affidavit saying they 
plan to seek legal status.

Perry’s refusal to 
backtrack on his support 
for the law during his

campaign angered con
servatives and tea party 
activists in die state and 
nationally who consider 
it a benefit reserved for 
illegal immigrants at the 
expense o f U.S. citizens.

According to the h i ^ -  
er education board, more 
than 16,000 students 
qualified under die law 
in the 2009-10 school 
year, the most recent 
year for which complete 
data were available. 
O f those, about 4,400 
attended a public uni
versity and about 12,000 
attended coipmunity or 
technical college.

The rule change 
requires schools to keep 
the affidavits on file 
and remind the students 
o f their pledge every 
year they arc enrolled 
and upon graduation. 
Students are not required 
to respond.

Board spokesm an 
Dominic Chavez insist
ed the rule change is not 
because o f the flare-up 
over immigration poli-

dcs in the Rq;mblican 
primaries but acknowl
edged the issue got 
■‘white hot” when Perry 
was still in die race.

The issue has come up 
several times since the 
law passed in 2001, and 
the board began con
sidering the chimge last 
summer, Chavez said.

Luis Figueroa o f die 
M exican A m erican 
Legal D efense and 
Educational Fund said 
advocates for immi
grants are concerned 
universities will encour
age students to contact 
federal agencies about 
their status before con
sulting a lawyer.

“They need legal guid
ance,” Figueroa said.

Ainee Adiar, a third- 
year anthropology stu
dent at the University o f 
Texas, moved with her 
family to Texas from 
Pakistan IS years ago 
and has qualified for the 
lower tuition rate. She 
said the yearly remind
ers about a student’s

legal status are unneces- 
sary.

**No one forgets diat,” 
she said.

Supporters o f  the 
tuition law say the thou
sands o f  students tak
ing advantage proves its 
worth. Those are stu
dents who might not be 
able to afford a college 
education without it.

The average cost at a 
four-year university for 
Texas residents is about 
$7,000 in tuition and 
fees and about $17,000 
for nonresidents. At 
community colleges, the 
average cost is about 
$1,400 for residents and 
$4,800 for nonresidents.

“It’s not about immi
gration,” Athar said. 
“It’s about education.”

State Sen. Leticia Van 
de Putte, a San Antonio 
Democrat who helped 
write the law, considers 
the rule change a minor 
one that won’t change 
the intent o f the law or 
its impact on those who 
use it. She also said she

Education officials decry ‘oyer-testing’ in Texas
. AUSTIN (AP) — State Board 

df Education members pressed 
the Texas education com
missioner on Thursday about 
>^ether an abundance o f high- 
stakes standardized testing is 
warping classroom teaching 
tb ensure students spend more 
time preparing for the exams 
then actual learning.

‘Robert Scott, head of the Texas 
Education Agency, responded 
that having kids cram is “a per
version o f what’s intended” and 
d u t tests are supposed to ensure 
^ d e n ts  don’t fall through the 
clacks while holding teachers 
and school districts account
able. But he also acknowledged 
tlMt some schools over-prepare 
for tests whose results have 
bpcome the overwhelming stan
dard by which education is 
measured statewide.

Republican board member and 
Dallas English teacher George 
Clayton complained that some 
schools have become little more 
tjian testing centers, offering 
ni ini-exams every two weeks to 
prepare for full, end-of-the-year

standardized tests.
“Perversion? It’s being truth

ful about what’s happened 
in many schools, that testing 
has taken over,” Clayton said. 
“That’s all we do is test and pre
pare for tests. Make an assess
ment, look at the data, prepare 
another test; from August until 
the end o f the school year.”

Scott said, “we do have many 
districts and many campuses 
that are overemphuizing test
ing” and noted a backlash 
against a perception that stu
dents are being over-tested. He 
pointed to unsuccessful past 
legislation in the Texas House 
that would have imposed a two- 
year moratorium on standard
ized testing.

“Parents care about kids, 
teachers care about kids,” Scott 
said. “The system doesn’t give 
a damn about kids unless you 
make it care and that’s really 
what the idea o f testing and 
accountability was about.”

He said testing ensures “dif
ferent subgroups o f kids” are 
not overlooked while higher

performing students pull up the 
average for a school or district 
that is then deemed successfiil 
overall.

But Scott added that while 
simply spending a year teaching 
for standardized tests “won’t 
work” and doesn’t improve stu
dents’ scores, it’s hard for state 
officials to legislate against 
such behavior, which has only 
been encouraged by how much 
credence Texas now gives to 
test results.

“I think testing’s important, 
but you’ve reached a point now 
where you’ve created this one 
thing that the entire system is 
dependent on,” he said. “It is 
the heart o f the vampire, so to 
speak. All you have to do is kill 
that and you’ve killed a whole 
lot o f things and I don’t think 
that’s healthy.”

Board member Bob Craig, a 
Republican and Lubbock law
yer, said many districts are also 
afraid test results are punitive 
and therefore focus too much 
instruction time on them.

The discussion came as offi

isn’t worried that it’s the 
first step in an effort 
to eventually repeal the 
law.

“They’ve been trying 
to repeal it every year 
since I passed it,” Van 
de Putte said.

The latest effort was 
in 2011, when Perry was 
flirting with running for 
president but was not yet 
a candidate. Legislation 
by Sen. Brian Birdwell, 
a Republican from 
Granbury, to repeal the 
tuition break was defeat
ed by a bipartisan group 
o f  lawmakers in the 
R epublican-con tro lled  
Senate.

Birdwell called the 
rule change a “step in 
the right direction ... 
(but) these rules do. 
nothing to solve the core 
problem o f nonresidents 
unfairly receiving dis
counted tuition rates.”

cials implement the State of 
Texas Assessments of Academic 
Readiness, or STAAR test, 
which students begin taking in 
March and which replaces a 
much-maligned previous stan
dardized test known as TAKS. 
But the new test has drawn 
criticism from . parents, school 
administrators and some busi
ness leaders since its results 
count toward 15 percent o f 9th 
graders’ grades in core subjects.

Supporters say that ensures 
students will take the tests 
seriously, but those opposed 
believe it could hurt children’s 
grade point averages and make 
them less attractive to college 
admissions boards.

Scott defended STAAR, say
ing “we are preparing our kids 
for a world full o f tests.”

“Regardless o f where a child 
goes,” he said, “if you want to 
leave high school and become 
a police officer a firefighter, 
a nurse, a lawyer, a doctor an 
accountant, you are going to 
take a test.”

t

Hostess asks judge to slash union obligations
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NEW YORK (AP) - Hostess 
Brands Inc., the maker of Wonder 
Bread and Twinkles that filed for 
bankruptcy reorganization ear
lier this month, has asked a judge 
to slash some of its commitments 
to union employees, saying it’s 
the only way it can emerge as a 
viable company.
-The Teamsters union issued a 
swift rebuke on Thursday, say
ing Hostess was trying to “bully” 
i(a way out of obligations to its 
Employees.

Hostess, based in Irving, Texas, 
filed for bankruptcy protection 
earlier this month, lu^bled by 
discordant forces: Americans’ 
professed preference for health
ier snacks, and stiff competition

from other sweets makers like 
Entenmann’s. The announce
ment came just three years after 
Hostess emerged from a previ
ous bankruptcy restructuring.

In court papers filed this week. 
Hostess asked the a bankruptcy 
judge to trim its obligations on 
commitments like health care 
and pensions to employees of 
the Teamsters union and a bak
ers union. The company said 
that Hostess brands are losing 
market share, “fighting for their 
survival” and “losing hundreds 
of millions o f dollars each year.” 
In all, uniotu represent more 
than tiure-quaiters of Hostess’ 
19,000 employees, the company 
said.

Hostess said its struggles were 
largely related to its heavy obli
gations to union employees and 
retirees. It also said its competi
tors don’t face the same burden. 
Hostess said that in its previ
ous bankruptcy reorganization, 
it “did not obtain any substantial 
relief” from its union obliga
tions.

Hostess, which filed for bank
ruptcy protection in the Southern 
District of New York, says it has 
a chance of emerging from bank
ruptcy court as a viable company 
only if it’s relieved o f “a number 
of significant financial commit
ments and arcane work rules 
imposed by (tiie unions’) collec
tive bargaining agreements.”
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The Teamsters union issued 
a statement saying Hostess was 
trying to “misuse the bankrupt
cy process” to “bully” its way 
to unnecessary changes. It said 
Hostess employees had already 
“sacrificed greatly” during both 
bankruptcy proceedings.

“For Hostess to pin the blame 
on its employees is unconscio
nable and demonstrates how out 
of touch management is with 
its workforce,” said Ken Hall, 
Teamsters’ international vice 
president.

The Teamsters also added that 
they are still negotiating with 
Hostess. The company has a 
bankruptcy court hearing sched
uled for Monday.
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No energy industry backing for the word ‘fraddng’
JOHMMMI FAHiY
AP Energy Writer

NEW YORK (AP) FCö A different 
kind o f F-word is stirring a linguistic 
and political debate as controversial as 
what it defines.

The word is “fracking” - as in hydrau
lic fracturing, a technique long used by 
the oil and gas industry to free oil and 
gas from rock.

It’s not in the dictionary, the industry 
hates it, and President Barack Obama 
didn’t use it in his State of the Union 
speech - even as he praised federal sub
sidies for it.

The word sounds nasty, and environ
mental advocates have l^en able to use 
it to generate opposition - and revulsion 
- to what they say is a nasty process that 
threatens water supplies.

“It obviously calls to mind other less 
socially polite terms, and folks have 
l^en able to take advantage of that." 
said Kate Binding, a senior attorney at 
the Natural Resources Defense Council 
who works on drilling issues.

One of the chants at an anti-drilling 
rally in Albany earlier this month was 
“No fracking way!”

Industry executives argue that the word 
is deliberately misspelled by environ
mental activists and that it has become 
a slur that should not be used by media 
outlets that strive for objectivity .

“It’s a co-opted word and a co-opted 
spelling used to make it look as offen
sive as people can try to make it look," 
said Michael Kehs, vice president for

Army recruiter pleads 
guilty to referral scam

SAN ANTONIO (AP) A U.S. Army recruiter 
pleaded guilty Thursday in an alleged $190,000 sign-up 
scheme in which six other indicted- .soldiers collected 
referral bonuses for enlistees who had already been on 
track to Join the military .

Sgt. 1st Class Jesus Torres-Alvarez, 31, is the third ser
vice member to plead guilty in the alleged bogus bonus 
conspiracy that the Justice Department said began in 
2006. Four other soldiers accused of paying recruiters for 
the names of potential referrals are set for trial in April.

Recruiting incentives offer soldiers upward of $2,(X)0 
for referrals who enlist. According to court records, 
lorres-Alvarez made at least $10,(K)0 selling active-duty 
soldiers the names and StKial Security numbers of at 
least 15 recruits who were already on their way to sign
ing up.

Federal prosecutors say those soldiers, who are all 
Irom South Texas, then passed off those recruits as their 
own referrals. In some cases, according to court docu
ments, the soldiers made up stories of how they met the 
recruits and nudged them toward joining the Anny.

One included Army Spcs. Xavier Aves and Paul 
F^scobar allegedly inventing an anecdote about Escobar’s 
grandfather, who runs a Mexican restaurant, passing 
along the name of a job-seeker he turned away.

“They chated (sic) for a while, my uncle didn't have 
any openings at his restaurant," wrote Aves and Escobar, 
according to court records. “He told (the recruit) to join 
the military, to a career and a paycheck. My uncle called 
me up and gave me his information to call him up.’'

It was riot immediately clear Thursday whether Aves 
and Escobar, who are each charged with three counts of 
wire fraud and conspiracy, have entered a plea. Michael 
Machado, Aves’ attorney, and Rochelle Acevedo. 
Escobar’s attorney, did not immediately return phone 
messages.

Federal prosecutors said the scheme led to the payout 
of about $190,000 in fraudulent recruiting bonuses. 
No recruits are named in the indictment or have been 
charged in the case.

The United States Army Recruiting Command began 
implemented its referral bonus program in 2006. 
Kathleen Welker, a spokeswoman for the command, 
said Thursday she was only now learning about the case 
but defended the integrity of more than 9,8(K) recruiters 
nationwide.

"The U.S. Army Recruiting Command takes allega
tions of recruiting impropriety very seriously," Welker 
said in a statement. “Everyone in recruiting is disap
pointed when a recruiter fails to uphold the Army 
Values We will always support US law and the judg
ments rendered by our Nation’s justice system.”

Torres-Alvarez, 31, is set to be sentenced in May. He 
faces up to five years in prison.

The two other soldiers to plead guilty in the case are 
Sgt. Ernest Gonzales, 50, and former CpI. Christopher 
Castro, 30. Both are still awaiting sentencing.

Former Staff Sgt. Grant Bibb, 40, and Spc. Richard 
Garcia, 28, arc also set to be tried in April on fraud and 
conspiracy charges. John Carroll, Bibb’s attorney, and 
Alfredo Villareal, Garcia’s attorney, did not immediately 
return phone messages Thursday.

MILLIONS ARE ON THE 
BRINK OF STARVATION

Strategic Affairs at Chesapeake Energy, 
the nation’s second-largest natural gas 
producer.

To the surviving humans of the sci-fi 
TV series “Battlestar Galáctica,” it has 
nothing to do with oil and gas. It is used. 
as a substitute for the very down-to- 
Earth curse word.

Michael Weiss, a professor of linguis
tics at Cornell University, says the word 
originated as simple industry jargon, but 
has taken on a negative meaning over 
time - much like the word “silly” once 
meant “holy.”

But “frack” also happens to sound like 
“smack” and “whack,” with more vio
lent connotations.

“When you hear the word ‘frack
ing,’ what lights up your brain is the 
profanity,” says Deborah Mitchell, who 
teaches marketing at the University 
of Wisconsin’s School of Business. 
“Negative things come to mind.”

President Obama did not use the 
word in his State of the Union address 
Tuesday night, when he said his admin
istration will help ensure natural gas will 
be developed safely, suggesting it would 
support 600,000 jobs by the end'of the 
decade. *

In hydraulic fracturing, millions of 
gallons of water, sand and chemicals 
are pumped into wells to break up 
underground rock formations and cre
ate escape routes for the oil and gas. In 
recent years, the industry has learned 
to combine the practice with the ability 
to drill horizontally into beds of shale, 
layers of fine-grained rock that in some

caaes have trapped aDcient organic mat
ter that hat cooked into oil and gas.

By doing so, drillers have unlocked nat
ural gas deposits across the East, South 
and Midwest that are large enough to 
s i ^ l y  the U.S. for decades. Natural gas 
prices have dipped to decade-low levels, 
reducing customer bills and prompting 
manufacturers who depend on the fiiel to 
expand operations in the U.S.

Enviroiunentalists worry that the fluid 
could leak into water supplies from 
cracked casings in wells. They are also 
concerned that wastewater from the pro
cess could contaminate water supplies if 
not properly treated or disposed of. And 
they worry the method allows too much 
methane, the main component of natural 
gas and an extraordinarily potent green
house gas, to escape.

Some want to ban the practice alto
gether, while others want tighter regula
tions.

The Environmental Protection Agency 
is studying the issue and may propose 
federal regulations. The industry prefers 
that states regulate the process.

Some states have banned it. A New 
York proposal to lifr its ban drew about 
40,000 public comments - an unprece
dented total - inspired in part by slogans 
such as “Don’t Frack With New York.”

The drilling industry has generally 
spelled the word without a “K,” using 
terms like “frac job” or “frac fluid.”

Energy historian Daniel Yergin spells 
it “fraccing” in his book, “The Quest: 
Energy, Security and the Remaking of 
the Modem World.” The glossary main

tained by the oilfield services company 
Schlumbogo’ includes only “frac” and 
“hydraulic fracturing.”

The spelling o f “fracking” began 
appearing in the media and in oil and 
gas company materials long before the 
process became controversial. It first 
was used in an Associated Press story 
in 1981. That same year, an oil and 
gas company called Velvet Exploration, 
based in British Columbia, issued a 
press release that detailed its plans to 
complete “fracking” a well.

The word was used in trade Jour
nals throughout the 1980s. In 1990, 
Commerce Secretary Robert Mosbacher 
announced U.S. oil engineers would 
travel to the Soviet Union to share drill
ing technology, including fracking.

The word does not appear in The 
Associated Press Stylebook, a guide fof 
news, organizations. David Minthom, 
deputy standards editor at the AP, says 
there are tentative plans to include an 
entry in the 2012 edition.

He said fhe current standard is to avoid 
using the word except in direct quotes, 
and to instead use “hydraulic fractur
ing."

That won’t stop activists - sometimes 
called “fracktivists” - from repeating the 
word as ofien as possible.
. “It was created by the industry, and the 
industry is going to have to live with it,” 
says the NRDC’s Binding.

Dave McCurdy, CEO of the American 
Gas Association, agrees, much to his 
dismay: “It’s Madison Avenue hell,” he 
says.
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Website offers economic data for Texas
AUSTIN. — A new, online 

resource for Texas economic 
data, news and analysis has been 
launched, according to Texas 
Comptroller Susan Combs.

The new website. The 
Texas Economy (www. 
The TexasEconomy.org), will help 
Texas residents, business owners 
and policymakers connect with eco
nomic data in a comprehensive yet 
easy-to-understand format.

The Texas Economy features state 
revenue and spending data, more 
than a dozen economic indicators 
and analysis on a wide variety of 
topics, including fast-growing Texas 
industries and jobs, the drought’s 
effect on the state economy and the

impact of obesity on Texas busi
nesses and taxpayers.

The Texas Economy strives to 
make economic information and 
data more available to taxpayers 
through the use of informational 
graphics, video interviews, tables 
and snapshots of key data.

“The Comptroller’s office con
tinually takes the pulse of the Texas 
economy and it is the purpose of 
this website to turn that information 
over to empower the taxpayer,” said 
Combs. “In the current dynamic 
economic climate, access to vital 
economic information in real time 

’ is paramount to individual success." 
Combs said.

For example, site visitors can see

yearly state trends in home sales, 
sales tax collections, building per
mits and more; view employment 
growth by industry; delve deeper 
into public education spending; or 
read about Texas communities mak
ing a name for themselves with 
innovative ideas and savvy. The site 
also covers economic indicators, 
business and industry, education 
and training, people and places, 
natural resources, health care, and 
revenue and spending.

Visitors also can subscribe to The 
Texas Economy e-mail list to get 
the latest updates and information 
sent directly to their inbox.
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^  Aa uMiat, HaN ot Fama 
M ucttona waia InapIflM 
MmMaoanoaa oT how NASCAR 
baoama wtwt R la today.

► Mow sem a tÍ¥K DarraU w ar 
trlp and Cata varborouei wara 
IfMtuctad on tha aama m en. 
WaNrlp tuocaadad Ytrtiorough 
aa driáar of Junior lohnSon’a 
famad No. 11. All ttnaa man ara 
now anahrinad.

^  R w at vartMTouei. by tha 
way, wtM lamouaiy mcfcnamad 
tha talkadva WtRrtp *Jawa.*

^  Dala Inman, Richard Panga 
firat oauam and lontUma craw 
chief, Joins The King and Lea 
Psny In the Hall. Maurtca Patty, 
RlchanTa brother and an en s 
buRdar, wW probably not be too 
far behind.

^  R'a hard to aaparate Qian 
Wood from ma brothar Laon- 
 ̂a r t. Qian founded the Wood 
^erothara and waa the orIgRral 
drWar. Laonard was the m atter 
mechanic. Ha, too, will maha tha 
HaN at aoma poltn.

^  Richie Evana never mads 
hie name a t NASCAR's top level, 
but ha won more than 400 races 
in Modifieda prior to ma tragte 
death In a  craah while practicing 
a t MartmavINe In 1985.

^  Though R vrat rainy and 
chNIy outalda, tha Sprint Preview, 
a Ihn event, draw good crowds 
and la a  atapla of what NASCAR 
brandad Aocalaratlon Waahand.

^  R'a Hkaly that many teams 
wW atilt be tryirtg to fill In tha 
aponsorahip bIsrrHt whan tha 
team s arriva In Daytona Beach, 
Fla., rrsKt month.

^  Moot taama have soma 
aponoorthip, but many lack 
what they would oonaidar ’a 
fuN packaga* of aponaorshipa 
naoaaaary to m eat thair budgets 
for tha year.

^  Carl Édwerda, who came ao 
cloaa to winning tha champlon- 
thlp. It obviously a corrtar«der, 
but so. too, is hla tasntm ate Matt 
Henaath. Karwath may be tha 
long shot that comae through.
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a i t  autoddngy. no dtoa h»  ara picad a Chsiy to «tokay. Ihi 
tato n v »  aoM Mw (tanto ato tw  a d  PodBa toas A Iqyoto 
lai «taM «toiBy tana In atdi noa dnoa 
Nad n a  Na(Ba Dato! Raouoa290i Patona WHp»a<toa
(21 nU 100 la w a i  na»  Patona Boato. Itac (tabi 24. 
leal yasFa a to m ; Mttoadatatolp.toyoto.
P un ii»  atamiiaatatoto (2011). T. Tana (2010), TBodtoa 
(200806), t  SpnM (2007), M. Ma» OOOQ, 8  HanMon 
(2006). C Unank (2001). 8  OawtanJ ( ^ } .  8  Paaday 
(20(12). kn Rúan» (200n M «Maca (2(»0).

John Ctarti/NASCAn TI« «
I PMta ana part af fla toai HABCM HM af Fana atoaa. NaaM 
kr h aaata af Bw BM flaaa aiaana.

The King’s Court
Petty clan all about NASCAR's past and present

rtaa aawtav at CM I

Clio and Wood’s Tme
0 »  af toa NASCAR HM or Fam'i 

talirt Induca», CMaYlataapii8\.ipint a 
dgatoaRpoto» of Ni oaaa oompaing 
tor toe «Itood Bntoaa a d  Oton Wtaod, 
«ho W» Inductod on toa sana nigto 
« a b a n #  « » 1 3  torda rtola cornpadng 
Ih toa Manta Na. 21 to lB67-7t>. Ha 
esnalMM Mi eaaa aMi 83 «Ickataa and

^RhaliDattM
NISOFTNaWaeti

QIARLOTTE — Richaid Petty to. of oourae, The King 
of stock<ar racing just »  Roy Actif was oonaklered The 
King o i coutkiy music and Bvto Presley of rock 'n' roL 
Petty, who won nearly twice as many races (200) »  any
one else in NASCAR histaiy, remains a vftaaia pisrt of die 
SptirM Cup scene today.

Petty was, natuialy, one of the bat Due inductees into 
the NASCAR Hal of Fame, along with NASCAR founder 
WiDiam RG. Ftanoe, successor WBiain C  France, Dale 
F^amhardt and lunkir fohnsoa

The Hal of Fame has now inducted three daises, each 
containing five honorées. So gieal WH the rale of the Pet
ty bm iy  in the spoit’s histoiy that a famly member h »  
been included tai a l three classes. The Petty Enteipiiaes 
patriarch. Lee, was a member of the second dan . His 
nephew— and Richard's first oousÉn— Dale Inman was 
one of the five enshrined on the night of Ian. 20.

Another Petty, Richard's brother Maurice, wifi

probably make the Hal of Fame soon. Inman was Rich
ard's crew chief during most of The King's career, which 
ended, as a driver, in 1992. Rkhsrd Petty Moioispoits, a 
descendant of Petty Enterprises, currently fields I^ods 
ki the Spiiia Cup Series for Marcos Ambrose and Aiic 
Almiraia

Maurice Petty bult the engines that propeled 
bis brother to most of his 200 victories and seven 
championships.

'^Vhen some of those records were being accumulal- 
e d  we didn't think there vwaild be a Hal of Fame," said 
Inm aa who was inducted along with Cole Yarborough. 
Darrel Wakiip, Richie Evans and d e n  Wood "We lealy 
weren’t running for anything other than trying to beat 
the other competiton, get erwugh money to survive and 
stuff Hce that We didn’t know R was going to grow into 
the great big spoil that we've got now.

*WeVe been around a long time, you know, and to stiO 
be w  active »  we are in the sport with what we've been 
through... we're std surviving and I think that‘s great."

TOW SIBMir VSl CML BMMDS
Ihm «atto hid 2A03 peinilla« y»r. Stow» 

W» tot Sprtil Cup (to»ipicn»ip bscMM 
tot Wmrtw W» Mctoms. »d ht hid to« 
to EdMadk ana lhaa «■  I Mky tort 
iwMmMd tot Chaa Iht potonW ta toan tor 
town to W« K out i»n M sa»» lent.

IMBCAR IMa «ttoakta totarta Dutt» 
# i« e h iiW *  'S» »» h» «» ton t 
champmalvpi but na«ar ccnaaoutoaly EdiMRk 
h» ba» prana to torrpa aR« atdi or tot 
Iw piaMaui taaacni «h» ha oortaand» tail 
ttoaraptorahto. Boto hiva chalan|K to pra«a 
toay C» « »  I na« Ma»n tWtooul Mppini I 
Part tom toi ptwtoui ona"

V O U R  T U R N
LETTERS FROM OUR READERS

Please, P M  On Kyle More
Ihii Waak «ralcama lettan to the aditor. 

but plaua ba awaie that wa have raotn lor 
only a law aich «»aak. Wata do our ba« to 
salacMhe be«, but ndMdual tapkaa art 
Vnpaaaibla due to toa bulk ot man racalv». 
Plaasa de not aand «amp» and mH- 
tddiawad anwlopas w» your lacten. «toch 
should ba addina» to: NASCAR Thn Weak. 
Tha Gaston Garalte. P.O. Boa 1538, Gastonia. 
N.C 28093. Quasbons c »  abo ba aani by 
amai. Facabook a »  Tiwnar (sae daacbona «  
the top o( tos paps).

D«» NASCAR TMa W«»(.
I ati|oy NASCAR, but I dont can kv how you 

a4 catir to Kyle Busch. Why do (you) M him 
Ift away »Hto al tha (junk) ha puts? H any 
oltoa other diknis do anytowf, you panaiia 
them. Why not Kyis?

b 4 because ha s  such a ... baby? WNh 
a new year. I hope you damp da»»n »  “Oy 
Baby * K not you ne» not to damp (kwn so 
hard »  tha re« oi toam. Let them do soma ot 
wt» y» 1« him 6« away with.

When they are racinp, why do you stay so 
iocua» on *Baby Busch' »  much insto» al 
showini the other lacait?

EataNa L Btrtktay
TItusVIe. Pa.

First of »  Ibis a  N4SC4R 7?u$ Mbek. a 
syndicat» pafe. not NASCAR in |ermW. Ws 
prow» vSbrrnaPon about N4SC4A, but we 
arsnotkirmaiyconnact». Sacondta. Kyis 
Busch has been pemAud by NASCAR on 
saverW occasions. By I dcus»  on’ Buscb, do 
you ma» he b beouenita s/Nwn on F)t7 Fsb 
ifs because tw b at tot cantor of (be action, 
not because ba b bainf sbo«n at Iba »pansa 
of otbar mean, but wa dbnT bi»a anytoka to 
Ob wRb tsbwitkin omampa. »bar.

■. Ì

Dream A L ittle  Dream
"Racing Oieama,* tha documantoiy about 

buddng taoac» dsvars abugpnf to buM to» 
careen. W «  «  on PBS's T tV  (Pint at M«a) «  
9 pm »  busdiy. Fab 23. a Isw days balbre 
toe Spent Cup saaaon opens oNcaly «bh 
toe Daytona SOO. OSectod by Manti» Cuiy. 
toe documenlaiy oaman »  gvk» mdn( by 
Annabato Barn» ( 11 yain dd «  tot »W at tot 
nmrigi, JQ» nobaon ( u )  ano mnoon r/enen 
( 13) »toay compels in recia sanción» by 
toe Wo» Kanra Aaaodiaon.

Quips and quotes from the NASCAR immortals

»MtaFtaltotAllong 
iMiDpnIobHMrtok 
'  rwtoigInIMBCAR 
M ton«.-Amowto 
^nMto Hp0ln|ff»t

ntokfeatwCftoMi

to lM taartIk it

»■»nirtto w eaw  
to«n, butta not 
IMMeMtaNnadf

wlsOWnibVtoak

aiARLOTTE — The NASCAR H al of Fame 
inductions, as well as the accompanying media 
conferences, had many highlights, listed  below 
are a few of them from the Jaa  20 feadvitlea.

The Hall's third c la »  consisted of three-tim e 
cham pion drivers Darrell Waltrip and Cale Yar
borough. learn owner and driver Gien Wood, 
M o d lM  legend Richie Evans and Dale Inman, 
who won eight cham pionships as a chief m e
chanic and crew chief

Debt fo re » # *  bro th*— It seems inexplicable 
for Glen Wood to be In the Hail of Fame wkhoui 
his brother Leonard alio being enshrined The 
two are Inseparable, both in M ch other's com
pany and the snnals of the spun.

The Wood Brothers began with Glen »  the 
driver, and he became the busineaaman who 
kept the operation prosperous. Leonard WM the 
master mechanic.

Why should Leonard Wood atao be enahrinedT 
“He's the best, that's why," Glen said "He knows 
m ote about a car than anybody th » ’s ever been 
in NASCAR’

There are, of course, only five InducteM a 
year. Much ofthe  argument tai behalf of Leonaid 
Wood could also be made regarding Maurice 
Petty, who built mow of the er^fnee tai Richard 
Petty's record-setting cars.

MiMk Mto — The Wood Brothers funously

pitted tlnuiiy Tlailc during his 1965 victory 
in the Indianapolis 500. 'Die NASCAR team 
proved it could fuel CTark's Lotus-Ford m uch 
m te t  than  o ther competitors. Often over
looked is the b e t  that CTark drove the entire 
race on one set of tires.

As Leonard Wood recalled “It was one of those 
times you got the most publicity in the least 
amount of time than anything we ever d id “

TtaiwsotoanMa— Cfould Dale Inm aa one of this 
year's liMiuctees, succeed in the high-tech worid 
of present-day NASCAR?

“WeO,* Inman said  “to start with I’d  have to 
have 1  IM e better education to use tom e of the 
stuff they’ve got now, but 1 tell them the stop
watch te f f a h ^

"You make a  change and you read the stop
watch, and If k ’s bener, th » ’t  good If k’s wone, 
you go back the other way.“

SMntaig the P »  — Darrell Wal
trip defended the controversy that 
often accompaided his greatest 
years.

1  WM an antagonist.“ he ad
mitted. “It Just seemed to vroik 
for me. A lot of people say they 

_ _ _ _ _  take the path of lea« resistance I 
took the path I couldn't resist. You 
know wtiyf There ain't nobody on 

k. A lot of dittea I WW off on my own.*

T - S h ir ts  
& M o re

Offlclal N A S C A R  
D « a l« r

665-3036 
111W.  Kingsmill

Doug Boyd 
Motor COt

Corner of 
Hwy 60 & 70

806-669-6062

P i ^ W t a A  ^ Southwest

XTI71A7C Collision
J N t W a 2525 Wost Hwy. 152

669-2525
669-9997
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Nest Heads
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY for SMurdiy,
Jan. 28,2012:

This year avoid power plays and con
flicts. You erften could be disappoiitted 
by others’ reactions. Learn not to rdy 
on this type of feedback. You have the 
ability to be spontaneous, quick-wined 
and dynamic. Don’t allow odien to stop 
you. If you are single, you could be at
tracted to someone wtw is not emotional 
available. Look within to decide if dns is 
a repeating pattern. If you are aBached, 
the two of you need to agree to disagree. 
Make different opinions an anet to cre
ating better ideas. ARIES knows how to 
help you out of the dokbums.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: S-Dynamic; 4-Poailive;

3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difftcuk 
ARIES (March 21-Apii If)
■kirirtr Your ability to eaetga e and 

get going marks your deoakn. Others 
naturally want to go off with you on an 
adventure. Make choices that suit you. A 
friend comes up with an *«*«*«i idea, 
which you will pounce on. Tboight: The 
world is your oyster.

TAURUS (Aprl 20-Mta|y 20)
AAA Thke some time off fiom the 

grueling pace. Though it might not be 
OK in your mind to cancel or claoge 
plans, someone else doea it whh fine. A 
certain amount at upaat stmwBl this 
situation. Stop rather than reacLlbnigfat: 
Tkke it slow and easy.

GEMINI(Miy 21-Jwe 20)
AAAA Your ability to lighMi up a 

situation takes over. An awhwanl mo
ment is avoided because of your finesse. 
A friend plays an instruoaelai role in 
what occurs. Ibmgbt: You are Ca paiqf! 

CANCER (Jim  21-My 22) 
A A A ^  Your A il aaihhaqtipi

ptfi n  unm O T  i
way for a very
peiAig. You wifi____  _________
what your senae of leapomftiiBty mi|hl 
be creating in your life. Chaefc in whh an 
older parent or friend. Tboigbt: The lead

TLroU i|jr22>/
You

oommi IB mm
LlUei

y - ri. •i'A

Shoe

tSTVMDVTBAU. 
SHOEMAKER MtOUNDf

)CSfiEENE)VECTH3V0Ui

7 0

Mother Goose and Grim

SORR<^.
THBRE^S
N O '* I ''(N
IP n A R C ^

1

Zits

HOWARtWPgR 
BOSUftPNUr 
RER£CnoN&

I  HAPAOOUPieOFSCCP 
THOOSHIt N
SOW OF RJRS0? IT -rHKJgSH 
OCTOBER AHDNENT«?RAíeHr 
^ m W A O F -C C ftS C tO U S N E S S  
R3R NCVEMSPC PECEMBCR 
ANPJAHUARSr

IHOTE W : \N O m iN C
■B^VCHER \ M A f i l «  

ATPREOAJBS IN CW - 
■IHE’llO N E S ry C W lV  
a x y ^ T  /  VIKBA

3 2 -fW K >  
VEUUM

Garfield

LOSE 
A BET?

Beetle Bailey

Z F0R 60rM Y  Z lL H A V E  
K lV T O T H l J  ■ID CRAWL IN 
OH PICl y \  THSWINPOW

TVy a movie or listen to jazz. 
VIRGO(Ai«.2»-Sc|it22)
AAAA You might want to look at a 

situation with new eyes. What you are 
hearing could sutpeiae even you. A part
ner coukl do something ao stunntng that 
you have to catch your breath. A chikl or 
loved one could be con^licating matters. 
Tonight: Folkyw another pemo’s lead. 

LIBRA (Sept. 2M )ct 22)
AAA You m i^  not be lure of your

self. If yon heve an oppommity to dear 
out a probtem with a fimfily memher, 
pieaM do. Tbuch baee with a friend, and 
make plans to meet halfwiy, if not today, 
then soon. Tonight: Sunround yourself 
witfamuaic.

SCOinO(OeLZ2.Nt|w21)
AAA Qeedy a HRle eRcreiae fantt no 

one, and you oonld gam from making it 
more of a hkbR. Choose ■  Bcthriiy ihnt 
wodts with yotr duly Bfe. You m i^  not 
be sure which imy 101(> whh a project or 
e key mMler. Ibnight: DobH read more 
iato mmoae’emooi dMB «nets. 

SA G IT T A m «lw .2M )ee. 21) 
AAAA What you sertneuDing oodd 

surpriee you. Ridier thm n o d  back, be 
willing to take a riik. You could have a 
bdl. Uae specW om  whrn daaki« with 
your fii— cei. A miitne oould m m  a 

QUm ltaairiR IfiM Bim fltoaH.

AAA'Thu toi|hiTmatto|iabmap- 
portnnity and n r e t  ml itJ r  fM  do, you 
might disappoint rirtous fieopie. T t ^  
About what yon are damg before you 
leap into acthm. O t e i  ¿ g h t be very 
chaUenghif and diamweiMe. TbnighL* 
For nofw, itay doaa to home.

H aw

O O ps!  
IT6LA M M E0 

S H U T O N  
MB/
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a o s

Marvin

Magar Th e  Horrible

B U L iy r N G  !

s e s m s
COtMJ> poim i0LY

Y j  *

Peanuts

I LEARNED A 
LOT AT THE 

ARTMUfeUM..

I THINK I
learned something
VERY IMPORTANT...

'--------------u------------^

w r

r ^ :

i'll never be
ANDREUl UIVETH.

w/

STEV

1711

B-S3M
5Sp

News I 

101

131

HA V I 
-for lep 

town 
dclaill

mal

inno

may

fran

Blondie
MaÉSPÉayouracnsaaflHmarwiiholh- 
eis. Ibnight: Join a friand for dhmer.

W SqS(lbfc.l>Mmth 2l)
AAA Extremas eould ha costly

' a v u t a  TWkrtJU.'jja

f

ACTU*LLV, JTA O N f .A y o u w  «V man AW

leali cxpacledlt Be 
it be the odiar panon’s iJ ! t JJL.

i  .
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Classifieds
SaN K tea« ClassNMs work! The Pampa News Is daivarad to over 4,000 homes daily. Whia batter way to gat the word out? 
To plaoa an ad. contact Bawarty T]iyk>f sta t  m  H M  or via amaa at daesHladOttiapampanawaxom todayl

$21 50

a i B d a W s
N o n c K  

T o r a m r m B s  
Notice U hereby given 
that original Lenen 
Tettamentary for (be 
Ertale of ROBERT 
WARD CURRY, De- 
ceaied, were iamed on 
January 24, 2012, in 
Docket No. 9896 pend
ing in the County C om  
of Ckay County, Texaa 
to; DCMALD ROBERT 
CURRY and JOHN 
STEWART CURRY. 
Claima are required to 
be presented within the 
time and manner pre
scribed by law in care 
of Don R. Lane, attor
ney for the estate's rep
resentatives. P.O. Boa 
1781, Pan^a. TX 
79066-1781.
DATED the 24th day of 
January ,2012

Donald Robert Curry 
John Stewart Curry 

B-s>j«.2r.aoi]

5 Spedai Node«
ADVERTISING Ma
terial to be placed in 
the Pampa News, 
MUST be placed 
through the Pampa 
Newt Office Only.

10 Lost/Found
LOST Silver Schnauzer 
in Doyle St. vicinity. 
Please call 665-1267, 
669-1928.

HAVE large Pool Hall 
"for lease. Great down

town location. Call for 
details,665-1875.

CUSTOM BnUdiag A 
Remodeling. New 
Homes *  Additions. 
Shawn Denver Coaat., 
80666^2977.

JH CosKtele, 
of concsese hsd stamp. 
Main, fence, pools, ftan 
CM. 806-382-3408

llBdpW sffied llH dpW sled »W stoedTsBsy HUsftmi.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR KidweO Coo- 
slructioa. CaB 669- 
6347,806-6634)192.

M e C w p d S a r r ^ ^

NU-WAY
CLEANING SERVICE 
Bob Mata Owner-Oper
ator. Call 665-3341.

HOUSE Cracking? la 
bricks or walla? Child
ers Brothers. Inc. 800- 
299-9563, 806-33^
9563

COX Pence CorrgMny. 
Repair old fence or 
build new. Free ead- 
males Call 669-7769.

CERAMIC tile wosk, 
stucco, cement. Remod
eling, floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, paint
ing, dry wall. Free esti. 
665-3453 leave mes
sage. Jesus Barraza.

LIBT m a s  help you w/ 
your concrete needs. 
Free Est. Doc or Mike 
669-6990,664-2009

TILED Floorv 
Showers, Backspleshet. 

Tub Surrounds, 
Cabinet Tops.etc. 

Stone A Ceramic 26 
Yrs. Exp. Keith Taylor 
874-1779 Iv.msg

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY
Sonic Drive-In is on the grow - with 
exciting opportunities for fast food 

restaurant general managers, 
managers and assistant managers.

Are you looking for a change? 
Sonic is a quick service food chain 
whose time has come again . . .  on 

the grow with new ideas and 
innovations in the food industry. We 

want to take a few potential 
managers and provide them with 
the opportunity to achieve. If you 

have food service experience, 
operational and people skills, the 
willingness and stamina to follow 

through, a possibility of relocation, 
and a desire to work, then Sonic 

may be the place for you. We are a 
locally owned and operated 

franchise with 354- years of success.

Please send resumes to;
J. Howard 

217 Springfield 
Clovis, NM 88101

A flM rk f f ’s
D r f v w la .

JACK'S PhoBbmg 
713W.P(MMr 
665-7113___________

14wAirCsffd/Hcst
B R O W N ^ T h S T
mg A Ak Md RuMgw- 
Mioa SpuriillMi rinoe 
196411665-1212.

211fc«W sH d

Readen are mgad to 
felly iaveatigale adver 
tiarmimw which require 
paymeat in advMoe for 
infonnatioa, Mrvioaa or 
goodi.

ÑEO) P i v t t e  
Chuich Cook, exp. 
helpful but bM aeceaaa- 
ly. Apply in penoa 201 
E. FoMer, Pampe.
S f. Aan'i Ñuniag 
Home ii hirisg Director 
of Nursing and an MDS 
Coordinator. Contact 
AdminiMraior at 337- 
3194. Good beaefitt. 
Poeitioa now available.
P-t Pafeaer needed for 
130 unit apt. coramuiii- 
ly. Apply 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665-7149
W A N liar New and 
Uted VeUde Salta 
Profrarioaala. Only 
the Beet Applyl! Ex- 
ceptlimal pay atrae- 
ture and cMjeyable 
work cariroanatat. 
Caaae tmioj oar team! 
Cal 806-661-3961.

baaaffMl We have 
npeafegi fcr ffel-TIma. 
Apply today 9t. Aaa'a 
N in iiC  Hoibs, la Paa- 
haadle, 937-3194.
E3ä>RESS Laae Labe 
Crater bow hirtagl Exp 
pref. bat act aecemary. 
Mum have valid dr. I -  
oeaae Apply ia petaoa 
2S0I IVwytoa Fkwy. 
S V È W A T  ia 
applicatkma for a l  
tUfta: daya, alghta,
weekeada. Apply iaaide 
Pampa Waltnatt. Aduka 
only pleaae.

ORAYCo.PM dBctlia 
BOW akiBC appicarioaa
far Eiperieacad Haavy 
Equip. Operator, iad. 
motor gradar. CDL ia a 
phM. Oood pay A beae- 
Ika. C al neciaci 1 
Wanbouae ia L tfen . 
835-2711, N. meta age.

PART-TIME Home 
Health hovider needed 
imaiedialely, for Pam
pa. Heme c a l Nuraea 
By lYeacription. 806- 
335-1899.

I^JU/-TTME laaar- 
aacc Spedalfet / Re-
rrprieafet . Busy reudl 
optical office ia Pampe 
aeeda Receptioniat with 
aome optical or medical 
billing exp. WiU train 
the right peraoo. but 1-2 
yean experience prefer
red. Pleaae mail or fax 
your resume to: Pan
handle Eye Group, 
LLP. 1916 N. Hobeit, 
Pampa, TX 79063. Fax 
806-669-3586.

HSE
s re c iA L is T  

Dutiea are to promote 
a aafe and bealthfel 
workplace, coordi- 
aate aapect of the 
HSE management 
lyatcm while raain- 
tainiag compUancc 
with federal, ateie, lo
cal, and company la- 
qukemeati. Able to 
meet ATF, DOT le- 
qukements. OS HA 
311 andEM Tceitifi- 
calioBi wiU be re
quited at a feture 
point. Some travel re- 
qimed, 3 yean expe
rience preferred 
High School diploma 
or GED. Pte-employ- 
ment phyaical exam / 
drug icteen, back
ground check re
quired. Competitive 
wage and benefit pkg 
including 401K.
EOE. Contact: 

Hunting Tilan 
8 0 6 ^ /3 7 8 1  

hr<atit«n.pori«hi>. 
com

11785 Hwy 152 
Pampa. TX 79063

LOOKING for bright 
peraoaalitira A energet
ic people for a l  poai- 
dona. Avail, immediate
ly. Exp. a 4  but act nec- 
eaaary. Apply in peraon. 
Holiday too Express, 
3ll9FearytonPkv^.

REPO / 3 PERSON 
SPA W/WARRANTY 
C al Morgan Spa. make 
¿ f a J 0 6 3 5 W 6 5 9  ^

60HotiMRold
SECTIONAL toft, qu. 
braaa headtoard. dining 
nn chain, piano, baby 
bad for sale. C al aft. 5. 
664-1334,664-3150.

ADVERTISING Ma
terial ta  be placed in 
the Pampe News
MUST be placed 
through the Pampa 
Newt Office Only. 
WASHER, (kyer, table, 
chain, lefrig. stove, 
rocken, china cabinete, 
fieezer. etc. 662-7537
QUEEN or Pull Mat- 
treat Sets $246. Twin 
$146. New sets. Sale 
Price. Red Bare, 1424 
S. Barnes. 663-2767.

NEED Money Now? 
We w il give you top $$ 
for your house. C al us 
today, 663-1873

WÍ
• Buy A Sel Houses 

CaUnatodayll 
663-1873

95 Firn. Alito.

1 and 2 bdr. aval, aow 
at dn  Owsadolea Apts. 
Largate square foottge 
ia Pampa. 66S-I87S

NOtraaapoitirioa.oot a 
problem. These large 1 
b d . apta, w/ appUaacea, 
are m walking distance 
to everything you naed. 
663-4274.

ia now hiring 
HOT SHOT CDL 
DRIVERS who take 
pride in their work 
and are noi drug ad
dicts or drunks. We 
offer compeddve pay, 
monthly bonuses and 
we have steady work!

C a l Rick 
at 806-663-0379

DCP Midstream 
in Pampa is seeking 
an experienced In
dustrial Mechanic to 
perform maime-
aance. repak and 
ovcfhauls on 2 and 4 
cycle engines,
pumps, compresson 
and gas turbines. For 
more info, or lo ap
ply, pleaae visit:

com/careeis 
or can

(303)605-2170

Mac Supply Inc. 
Electrical 

Contractara
We are seeking an 
experienced individu
al in office manage
ment and accounting 
bookkeeping. Offer
ing compeddve sal
ary A great benefiti. 

Please tend resume 
toP.O.Box 1157, 
Pampa. TX 79066 

or email to:
Mrvioe<»in«r.plvinr
na -

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the w ^ s  are all 
hints, ^ h  day the code letters arc different.
1-27 CRYPTOQUOTE

K Q P T P E P D  W T O F T P  Q W L

F I I P T B P B  HP .  J G D O  G F  D W J L P

HO L F C Y  L F  Q J U Q  G Q W G  G Q P

F I I P T L P  N W T T F G  D P W N Q  J O .

— D P T P  B P L N W D G P L
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE MANNER IN 

WHICH ONE ENDURES WHAT MUST BE ENDURED 
IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN THE THING THAT 
MUST BE ENDURED. — DEAN ACHESON

â
EOUALHOUtme
OPPORTUMITY

All real eteale adver- 
daed herein is lubject 
lo the Federal Pair 
Homing Act, which 
makes it illegal to ad
vertise 'any prefer- 
ence, limiladon, or 
discrimination became 
of race, color, religioa 
sex. handicap, familial 
stelm or national ori 
gin, or intention to 
make any such prefer
ence, limiladon, or 
discrimination.* State 
law also forbids dis
crimination baaed on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for re 
al estate which is in vi
olation of the law. All 
persons are hereby in
formed that all dwell
ings advertised are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

FURNTESTATE Sale. 
Sat. only 7:30-7 
2300 Cherokee 

SALE!
I2S9 WiltetoB 
Sat.8:3Sem

FOR ADOPTION 
Siamete, Calico. Or
ange, Tabby, Gray 
Spayed / Neutered A 
shots. Call 663-4901 Iv. 
mag.
HteE A OffmahukaUK 
puppiea.Call 669-2298 
FREE 3 m. mix breed 
puppies. Ready to go A 
very cute! Will be small 
to med. sz. dogs. Call 
669-0949.

2 bdr., 2 ba. coado, fpl. 
New heat/ak. Uptbues. 
1 car gar. Swimming 
pool. 1131 E. Harvete- 
er. 806-898-2484

Apart- 
maate. for spedai 
ntea. Short term lease. 
Bmineaa people wel- 
come. 665-0415

9< Unftmi. Houm
PICK up remai lite, in 
thefilK lL B sa.te l23S . 
Homton, Pampa.

NICE 2 bdr. Stove À 
reftig. incl. Rent based 
on ref. 663-6121, 669- 
2139

BEAUTIFUL condo
minium, 2 bedroom, 1 
1/2 bath, fireplace A 
pool. Gas /water paid 
by owner. 663-3788 or 
665-6936.

FURNISHED rooms in 
White Deer, utilities 
and cable included. 
Weekly or monthly 
rentels. Call for details 
665-1875.

ROOM For Rent. $t 00 
wk, all bills paid incl. 
cable. Private entrance. 
806-661-8508

APTS. Houses Duplex
es.. 1 ^  Prpg«nies. 
Raf. R  dep. teq-. Lake- 
view Apts. 669-4386

MINUTES from down
town-efficiencies. Short 
term leases avail. 806- 
665-4274

3 bdr, 2 ba, 2 liv areas,
2 car gar. A privacy 
fence. $900 mo. pim 
dep 663-0058.

3 bdr., i be.,1 car gar. 
$730 roo. 1117 E. Fos
ter. HUD ok. Avail. 
Feb IM. 228-313-6047.

TUMBLEWEED 
Acres. letf storage 
units. Variom sizes. 
665-0079.665-2450.

SCRATCH A DENT 
MORGAN BUILD
INGS. 10 'xl2 ', I2 'x l6 ' 
A I2'x20'. MAKE OF
FER! 806-338-4359.

I W B m ^ R e n U l ^ ^

DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities 
A cleaning service pro
vided. Ample parking. 
669-6823

OFFICE Space*̂  for reni, 
.ask about 3 moqths fiee 
>ei«..669J684l..

k )R  Rent l$4l N. Ho
bart, Prime retail, 3JKX) 
iq. ft. C al 595-0234.

103 Homes For Sole
BEAUTIFUL 3526 sq. 
ft. home. 1715 Chris
tine. 3 bd/3 1/2 b., f4>. 
in den, oversize 2 car 
garage, lots of storage. 
Dbl comer lot. 
$230j000 to view call 
John 806-570-0622

Rad DeaeMion
A tm léa-2$0$

QmtmUmWrntaim
Ktm iton

NEWUSTlNGt!
214SAapaa 

3bdr„2I08Sq. Ft. 
MLS# 12-9271

niCEKED VCED ! 
tlOSJKO 

1212 W,21f(Arc 
3 bdr„ 1 /34 ba 

4 car garage 
MLS# 11-9870

iXnSO FSFAC EI 
225 Dille Dr. 

4bdr„239Siq.fl. 
Hnwardwick, Tx 

OE
(LMItog A«mI M Owair)

Look up these 
Uatingaai

wwwjnsMlBstnhnm»

Anyont cm  ttU you 
a houMi, Ì4t mu flmd 
you a homtH

TRUST/kR Real Estate 
for all your complete 
real estate needs. Show^ 
list, property mgmt.* 
665-4595 '

3 lots Skellytown.' 
$2,100, suitable for mo-i 
bile home. Gas, water* 
e ^ j v a i 0 3 ^ W 2 ^ ^ '

U l F a n m / R a n ^ ^

acres, Ig. petrified wood* 
home, crystal quartz^ 
den, free natural gas/ 
deer, turkey, pecai^ 
trees. 13 fishing ponds/ 
pasture. McOellaiv 
Creek 806-779-2115. ■

115TnrflcrP«rks '
TUMBLEWEED ; 
Acres, Storm Shelters' 
fenced, star. bldg, avail: 
665-0079.665-2430. '

116 Mobile Horn« '
USED 14x80 mobile 
home, mobile home on  ̂
ly, lot not included. 
Make offer. 817-203- 
1953

120 Autos
08 Toyota Sequoia Plat'« 
inum. 4 wd. Green.* 
Leather interior. Low 
mi. $37,125.

FOR Sale 3/2/2, central 2007 Ford Expedition 
heat/air. f.p. covered EL. Tan with leather. 

'' patio, comer lot. Call 3rd row seat. Low mi., 
^  817-682-1239. $24.740.661-3561

OWNER Will Finance, 
313 Miami. 2 bdr., I ba. 
Call Trustar RE. 665- 
4595

PARTI/kL Under
ground on 5 lots. Brkk 
4 bdr, 2 ba. (whirlpool 
tub), die floors, flre- 
place, central, h/a, dbl 
car gar. Lots of extras. 
$127500 712 Hazel. 
663-0074 or 595-0104.

121 Trucks
2006 Ford F250 ) a T  
Crew Cab Diesel, 4 wd. 
White, cloth interior^ 
Loaded. $21573. CaU 
661-3561
2008 ra sò  Dually King 
Ranch, 4 wd. While 
with leather interior.' 
Nice vehicle. $35,650. 
661-3561

m

A u t o  B o d y R o o f i n g A d v e r t i s i n g P u m p i n g  S e r v .

\Mi feuh#« iw m  brand CV md 
truck acoaaaatfea and •  slife-af- 

ocM on otetor. ItoMlMr r»  
lepetoTB yt*r wskicli bech to »1 
tockity kx* or addbig automotou

a o o iÌ M o i t i s ,  « k  p r a t o H i m i «  
k t o w d  s k d h a R  W b  o e u  d  y o u .

(806) 665-3500
101 8. Hobffrt PampR, TX

t urvlnq t uttoltud
« n o *  I t T t .”

ConokucBofi Inamnoal
SardcM Ctaknsl
[AwaUbto,

A P n i i l

K  ) ( ) ì  I N

FREE EstImatMi
1601 4») A v, Canyon, TX

A d v « rtÌM  Y our 
B u s Im s s  H « r « l

Cali The 
Pampa News at 
806-669-2525 to 
piace your ad in 
T h e  Shopper’s 
Square" todayl

REED’S
PUMPING
SERVICE
Let Reed’s Meet 

Your Needs!
S« |llli ( It ,111111;̂  \  \ loi  f !

806-669-36821
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H20

**Wc were talking about 
•  S350-S400,000 project,” 
Stokea aaid ”71» $30,000 
upridfrdown ia alarming, 
bia when you think of it in 
ra(roq)ect to the old pools 
we would (^»rate, we 
would q>end about $100- 
$130,000 in those pools 
that we never got reciq>er- 
ated. If  you compare it to 
that, we’re actually about 
$80-$100,000 better as far 
as the city budget goes 
with the new park. It’s just 
that our goal was to make 
the thing pay for itself, and 
that is v^at came up about 
$30,000 short.”

Stokes was candid about 
the reasons for the extra 
expenditures.

“Basically, we went 
from a municipal swim
ming pool where we’d 
have a busy day of 200 
visitors,” he said. “You 
go from 200 visitors a day 
as being a busy day to 
1,500 in a day for a six or 
seven day span. When we 
opened there, we averaged 
about 1,200 people a day 
for the first week.... 1 think 
we underestimated our ini
tial budget for pperations, 
for one thing, and then 
we had some startup costs 
for things like just fiimish- 
ing the facility, things that 
we won’t have every year, 
that hit that budget.

“We also had some con
struction things trying to 
get the park finished up 
that hit that budget,” con
tinued Stokes. “We real
ized in the construction 
phase, we didn't account 
for having to have this or 
having to have that. ... We 
purchased those things to 
make sure everything was 
up and running the way it 
was supposed to be, and it 
came out of that budget. 
That won’t come out on an 
annual basis.”

Such one-time purchases 
included things like lane 
ropes for pools and office 
furniture, Stokes said.

For truly accurate fiscal 
projections regarding the 
park’s seasonal profits, he 
added, it will take a larger 
sample size than just the 
park’s first summer.

“It was kind of hard to 
judge really what the park 
did bottom line until we 
get going,” Stokes said. “It 
may take two, maybe three 
years to kind of get an idea 
of exactly where we’re 
going to be on finances.”

Still, despite the disturb
ing number on the park’s 
direct profits, Stokes was

encouraged by die poai- 
tive quantifiable effect diat 
the park has had on the 
community’s economy at 
large.

“I had a car dealer in 
town tell me that sev
eral years ago, he would 
get three to four sales 
to Perryton customers 
per month,” Stokes said. 
“Then, when Guymon 
opened up their Super 
Walmart, his Perryton 
sales disappeared.

“When we opened the 
water park last summer, 
he went from basically no 
Perryton sales to averag
ing 10 cars a month selling 
to Perryton customers. He 
attributed that to the water 
park being open — a lot 
of customers and a lot of 
traffic coming down from 
Perryton to the water park.

“One restaurant told 
me they had the busiest 
three-month period in the 
history of their restaurant 
during the months that the 
facility was open. That’s 
just some of the feel-good 
stories I’ve heard. We’ve 
heard many good things,” 
Stokes said.

Those small local suc
cess stories, he added, 
have been compounded by 
good word of mouth from 
out-of-town park goers 
who represent a sizeable 
return customer base.

“From hearing people 
talk out there last year, 
1 would talk to some of 
the managers out there 
and some of the lifeguards 
who said they would talk 
to out-of-town visitors,” 
Stokes said. “We had visi
tors from Oklahoma, the 
Oklahoma Panhandle, on 
a frequent basis. Canyon, 
Hereford. We’ve had visi
tors from the (Dallas-Fort 
Worth) Metroplex who 
may have family in the 
area.

“We had one lady who 
was up from Houston, 
and they had relatives in 
the Oklahoma Panhandle. 
They came up to the 
Oklahoma Panhandle, and 
they planned before they 
came up here that they 
were going to come over 
one day. They wound up 
coming over three days in 
a row. ... We kind of have 
an idea that we’re going to 
draw from the surrounding 
area. We anticipate that. 
We didn’t keep very go<xl 
records the first year of 
visitors from out of town 
versus Pampa, but we’re 
going to try to do that this

year so we can get a belter 
idea of exactly how much 
out-of-town traffic we’re 
getting.”

Perhaps even more 
encouraging than the 
park’s economic benefits, 
though, are the quality of 
life effects that may be 
attributable to the estab
lishment of the water park.

“I’ve talked to Josh 
Seaboum who’s the coun
ty attorney,” Stokes said. 
“I’ve heard before that 
the juvenile crime rate 
was down last summer, 
and then when I was talk
ing to him at a meeting 
in December, he said that 
‘down’ doesn’t really jus
tify it. He said it was really 
off the hook. It was lower 
than it had been since they 
could remember. They 
thought about it and talk
ed about it, and really the 
only thing they could attri
bute it to was the fact that 
the water park was open 
and that kids had some
thing to do all summer to 
keep them busy.”

It was an unforeseen 
but welcome side effect, 
according to Stokes.

“It is a very nice sur
prise because it’s some
thing that 1 didn’t think 
about,” Stokes said. “1 was 
concerned about getting 
the park to pay for itself 
or making it so it was 
close to paying for itself, 
and I was kind of looking 
at tourism dollars. Those 
are hard to measure, but 
there are certain formu
las you can put in to see 
how many million dollars 
come in to your town for a 
certain number of days of 
an event, things like that. 1 
really never even thought 
about the juvenile crime 
rate, so it’s been a pleasant 
surprise to hear that. We 
have such a problem in our 
parks with vandalism and 
everything, so any time 
you hear that that’s down, 
that’s a great feeling.”

In the meantime, Stokes 
said that the city is eval
uating its options and 
assessing whether a gate 
price increase at H20 is in 
order. Last summer, it cost 
$5 for guests 4-17 years 
old and $6 for patrons ages 
18 and up to enter the park, 
with kids 3 and under free.

W'ithin the next couple 
of City Commission meet
ings, Stokes said, there- 
will likely be an item on 
the agenda to vote on 
whether to raise H 20’s 
entrance fees.

D ear A b b y ...
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: A few 
days ago I received a large 
white envelope from a friend 
1 had been close to in high 
schtx)l. “Jen" returned every 
letter, card and note I had 
written to her throughout 
our four years of school. She 
thanked me for being a good 
friend and thought 1 might 
like to have them.

1 can’t tell you how upset
ting it was to read how aw
ful I was as a teenager. I was 
promiscuous, used foul lan
guage and made references to 
experimenting with drugs. It 
brought back so many terrible 
memories that I had blocked.

I have been married for 
23 years and have three chil
dren who would be crushed 
if they discovered my past. I 
don’t know what to do. The 
letters are full of history and 
my innermost feelings. Some 
passages are humorous and 
the thoughts of a silly teen
ager talking to a dear friend. 
I can’t bring rnywlf to throw 
them away and have hidden 
them in my hope chest. What 
should 1 do wid) them? — 
SECRETSOFTHEPAST

DEAR SECRETS: 71m 
probkn wtth dM writ- 
lea word k that it often 
ualRiao the writar. If yoa 
doa’t waat yoor ehfldrea or 
p -OM dehidhf lo rtani bir 
yoa throagh yoar traa coa- 
hw dnm .nm itrtkfm  NOW.

Unless you’re “hoping” 
your family will disrover 
the letters after you’re gone, 
you should destroy them. 
However, if they contain 
memories you would like 
to keep, copy the passages 
down and place those in 
your hope chest.

DEAR ABBY; I was 
.sexually assaulted two years 
ago by a boy at a party 1 at
tended while away at school. 
I reported the incident to lo
cal and campus police, but 
there wasn’t enough evidence 
to have him arrested. It took 
me a while to realize I needed 
help to deal with it. I’m look
ing for a counselcx and hope 
to volunteer at a rape crisis 
center after 1 have gotten the 
help I need.

I have learned that the 
man who attacked me is get
ting married. I don’t know 
his fiancee, but I’m hotrified 
at the thought of this unsus
pecting woman marrying a 
predator. I know if I do noth
ing, anything that happens 
to her or their children is on 
my hands for staying silent. 
I don’t even know if she’d 
believe me, but I feel I have 
to try. Some advice, pleaae, 
Abby.-ANXIOUS IN AL
ABAMA

DEAR ANXIOUS: Vtm
--------‘nliwr I rm riM in tlir
Ceotari far DiaeaM Cootrol

in five women report having 
been raped or suffered an 
attempted rape in their life
time. If there is a rape crisis 
center near you, contact it 
now and let the counselors 
there counsel and guide 
you in your healing. If you 
approach your predator’s 
fiancee at this point, you 
probably won’t be bcUeved. 
Not being beUeved is like be
ing raped twice. So get some 
professional help before you 
attempt to reach out to her.

DEAR ABBY: I am very 
fair-skinned and turn red eas
ily, especially when I’m ner
vous or embarrassed. It has 
made me afraid to speak in 
public or to go to large events 
where there may be a lot of 
people. Do you have any ad
vice on how I can get over 
this? -  BLUSHING EVEN 
NOWINPHOTNDC

DEAR BLUSHING: 
What you have described 
aaay be a symploai of sodal 
phoUa, the aaoat ennaaoa 
form of an anxiety disorder. 
There are eflectlfe treat
ments for it, and you can 
find out aaorc about them 
by discnoalng jroar problem 
with y o v  phyririan and/or 
a pqyebokgkt. Yon

an help
or more of

Í

fe>^cor»f. from page 1

”I’d like to make it 
available to (the City 
Commission) to make diat 
decision,” Stokes said. 
“We tried to set the fees 
low enough that every
body could siford'to eiyoy 
the facility, and I think 
we did dut. We had great 
success. We had a lot of 
custmners coming over 
from Amarillo and the 
Amarillo area —  Canyon, 
et cetera — that came over 
here because of die pric
ing. They have a water 
parii there in Amarillo, 
and I think our prices 
were so much lower that 
a lot of them came over 
here. It’s really up to the 
Commission whether or 
they not they might want 
to go up.

“I would think they 
might want to go up a 
little bit maybe this year 
and then look at it,” Stokes 
added. “But they may 
very well decide that diey 
want to leave it where it is 
this year and get through 
one more year to kind of 
see. Like I said, after two 
years, we’d have a little 
bit better idea of what it’s 
going to do.”

On the whole, Stokes 
remained very upbeat 
about the city of Pampa’s 
investment in the water 
park.

“I’m happy with the 
overwhelming response 
that I’m getting from the 
citizens,” Stokes said. “It’s 
seems like everybody that 
mentions it to me has been 
happy about it. They’ve 
been out there, they’ve had 
a great time, their kids are 
having a great time with 
it. It makes me feel good 
that we’ve done some
thing that’s successful and 
that makes the people of 
Pampa happy.”

CROSSWORD
B y T H O M A S  JO S E P H
A C R O S S

1 Deep 
sleeps 

6 Crowbar
11 Give 

addresses
12 Worth of 

the theater
13 Alarm 

sound
14 Sorts
1 5 “Mazel

— !”

16 Group 
opposed 
by 007

18 2001 
biopic

19 Long, 
long time

20 Bolt 
partner

21 Tony- 
winning 
musical

23 Evil spirit
25 Candy 

counter 
buy

27 General 
activity

28 Like many 
parrots

30 Stationery 
buys

33 Mariner
34 Ring 

feature
36 Old hand
37 Hoosler’s 

home
39 Memora

ble time
40 News 

item
41 "Shut up!"
43 Juicy fruit

44 Dodge
45 German 

steel city
46 Spirited 

horse

DOWN
1 Fellow 

player
2 Jim 

Palmer, 
once

3 Yellow

T E N s
E X 1 T
R E L Y
1 C E M

M N

K

U
U

N

M

W

U

N

R E A M
A R L 0
L 1 0 N

\ i E E K
Yesterday’s answer

9 Evasive 29 Fox hole
maneuver 

Monopoly 10 Stop- 
property watch

4 Had button
something 17 Okra unit

5 Intuit 22 Harbor
6 In pristine boat

condition
7 Hockey’s 

Lindros
8 Yellow 

Monopoly 
property

24 Guide- 
• book 

feature 
26 Bomb unit 
28 Sail 

makeup

31 Mock
32 Put into 

words
3 3 “—  

kangaroo 
down ...” 

35 Spiked 
clubs 

38 “Bus 
Stop” 
play
wright 

42 PC key

NEW CROSSWORD BOOKl Sand $4.75 (chack/m.o.) to 
Thomas Joseph Book 1, P.O. Box S36475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475

1 2 3 4

11

13

IS 16

18 19

21 22

25 2 ^

33

37 38

40

43

46

|12

|14

17

|2 7

24

29

10

36

31 32
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Í  ̂ "/’S' Sports
Harvesters look back at 2011 season during banquet

ANoaew Olovir
aglovw’̂ thepampanews.com

The Pampa Harvesters entered their 
season opening game against Iowa Park 
last August as a unified team. Wednesday 
night at M.K. Brown Auditorium, the 
H ^ e s te rs  united with their families, 
friends and supporters celebrated die 
team’s accomplishments at die 2012 foot
ball banquet.

“The thing that I remember about you 
is that it would have been easy for you to 
fold up your tent artltsay that’s enough,” 
head coach Heath Parker said to his team. 
“None of you will forget the week after 
that. When none of us were very happy 
about that, standing out there with crazy 
Coach Parker in 20 degrees, wind blow
ing 25 miles per hour and ice pellets the 
size of golf balls hitting us in the face, 
you practiced harder and more physical 
that day than I’ve ever seen you practice.” 
; One senior from each position group 

talked about their teammates and position 
group.
• “Ryne Richardson finally scored that 
defensive touchdown he wanted to score 
for two years,” senior linebacker Daniel 
Hulsey said. “I looked over to the side
line, there was coach (Tad) Smith jump
ing like a lunatic and swinging his arms 
like he couldn’t believe what l^pened .”
• “If you are thinking that you might not 
want to play next year, think long and 
hard about it,” senior Látigo Collins said. 
“If you don’t, you will probably regret it.” 
' Senior tight end and lineman Sam Cain 
presented the senior class and said despite 
their 4-6 record they stayed united.

“None of us talked bad about each other 
or wished bad seasons in the future or 
anything negative about the program,” 
Cain said. “If people look at our 4-6 
season and see anything or not, this 
2011 senior class left a legacy. It wasn’t 
in wins but what a team should be, and 
that’s a pack of brothers.”

Pampa entered 2011 with the motto 
“Believe and Become.” Parker talked 
about how his team accomplished that in 
the season finale against Dalhart.

“You beat a 7-2 team that looked like 
0iey had a defense.tb)M no  one could 
move the ball against,” Parker said. "You 
dominated them and wore them out phys
ically. You played the best football game 
in a long time. Won 32-23 as you walked 
off the field to end your senior year.”

The coaches handed out awards starting 
with academic achievement. Junior Ryan 
Smith and Collins won Academic All- 
District. Smith and Collins maintained an 
A average in every class during football 
season. Collins and Cain won the Helmet 
award for finishing in the top 10 percent 
o f dieir class.

The Harvesters have four awards that 
are voted on by the playen. Hulsey won 
the Vance Brtice “Spirit of the Harvester” 
award for having foe most positive atti
tude and led foe team by example and 
actions. Senior defensive back and wide 
receiver Joseph Vizcaino won the Casey 
Trimble Persistence Award for not allow
ing personal adversity to hold him back 
and continuously improved throughout 
foe year and career. Senior offensive 
lineman and linebacker Trevor Smith 
won foe El Norma/GT Award for show
ing leadership. Senior lineman Schrade 
Thompson won foe Fighting Heart Award 
for displaying courage, desire and deter
mination.

Besides, foe football team, foe trainers, 
filmers and cheerleaders received recog
nition.

“This year we had to set up practice 
at three different places at once, which 
caused me to give the coaches dirty 
looks,” athletic trainer Ashley Ellis said. 
“We figured out to make it run. It was so 
nice to trust them to set things up and put 
them in charge of situations.”

“They loaded film up to huddle for stu
dents and parents to watch film at home, 
sometimes foe night of the game,” coach 
Byron May said of foe student filmers.

“We had an awesome year at camp this 
year,” cheerleading coach Sandee Stokes 
said. “We took away every award at that 
camp that they had. We are proud of the 
girls for that.”

At foe beginning of the banquet, the 
junior varsity and freshman coaches talk
ed about their teams and season.

“The best thing for me about freshman 
football is our numbers,” coach Matt 
Embry said. “One thing we enjoyed this 
year is when we lined up to play another 
team, you look at our sideline and looked 
at their sideline. We had double the kids 
they had<’.' iW  » 4 1  ̂ t

“They woriced hard every day,” coach 
Dennis D o i^ ty  said of foe JV football 
team. “They achieved some great things 
and made improvements all foe time.”
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Senior Sam  Cain speaks about his fellow senior teammates and the time , 
they spent together as Harvesters. Cain said the seniors’ iegacy was being 
united.

Pampa swimming teams seek 
13th consecutive district titles

Andrew Qlover
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On the back of senior Spencer Estes’ 
letterman’s jacket, he has three patches 
that show foe district championships he 
helped foe Pampa swimming team win. 
After Saturday, Estes hopes he will get 
another patch to complete his jacket as 
foe boys and girls swim teams seek 
their 13th straight district title Friday and 
Saturday in Lubbock.

Estes said both teams are favored to 
win.

“All of our seniors are top seeds in each 
event,” Estes said. “I’m top seed in foe 50 
five and foe 100 back and foe two relays 
I’m in. Kendle’s (Ramey) top in foe 500 
and her two relays. J.T. (Brown) is top in 
foe 100 breast and Morgan (Graef) is to.”

Head coach Edward Garvin said he 
wants to make sure his team avoids silly 
mistakes.

"I’ve been telling my team to keep 
it safe,” Garvin said. “We don’t want 
DQ’s.”

This year’s seniors will be foe lOfo 
straight senior class to win district all 
four years. Senior Kendle Ramey said

the team has talked about adding to its 
record.

“It’s exciting,” Ramey said. “I’m look
ing forward to showing people how hard 
we woriced.”

Garvin said his medley relays have 
been strong this season.

“The girls medley relay team is prob
ably foe strongest since I’ve been here,” 
Garvin said. “Our guys 200 and 400 relay 
for foe guys was at 1:41, which is nine 
seconds from our school record. ....I think 
at regionals we will be top three or four 
with that.”

Pampa will compete against Caprock, 
Palo Duro, Lubbock Estacado and 
Seminole. Senior Karl Pfitzner said their 
district rivals are good.

“They are strong,” Pfitzner said. “We 
just have to keep our lead."

Ramey said she is confident they will 
win.

“If everything goes as planned, it will 
be won,” Ramey said.

Garvin said he hopes the team retrims 
successful.

“Hopefully we will come back from 
LubbcKk with two district trophies,” 
Garvin said.

Support the Harvesters and Lady Harvesters
Come support the Lady Harvesters and Harvesters as they take on Borger. The 

basketball booster club is giving away 500 f m  “gold-out” shirts start at 5:45. The 
club is holding a silent auction. The girls tip-off at 6 p.m. followed by foe boys at 
7:30 p.m.
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Look at Me!
See how easy that was? 

Advertise here & get results. 
Call (¡69-2525 today.
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ANOTHER IN THE BOOKS
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TO P ; Cheerleading sponsor Sendee Stokes talks about the varsity cheer
leading squad during the football banquet. B O TTO M  L E F T. Head coach 
Heath Parker talks about the team. B O T T O M  R IG H T  Senior Devin C o le 
m an (right) shakes hands with defensive coordinator Stacey Alexander after 
presenting him a picture of the linebackers.
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